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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International
•
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Vico-president Humphrey Was
involved in a cruel announce-
ment that there is some hope
of the end of the war in Viet
Nam and possibly some troops
would be removed from that
torn land this fall. If this is
true, then the president of the
United States should announce
it. We feel that this is merely
election propaganda for Hum-
phrey who is using every
shred of information to his ad-
vantage.
Any thinking person knows
that we cannot pull troops out
of Viet Nam while talks are
going on. This would weaken
• our posture. The communists
in North Viet Nam have count-
• ed on our wearing out anyway.
If anything, our forces in Viet
Nam should be "beefed up"
during talks to show the com-
munists that we plan to stay
until the thing is over.
Too many people are willing to
have peace at any price. We
are not We are fighting over
a principle and we either stand
4 by it or forsake it. We want
peace too and are even willing
to fight for it.
Vigo-President Humphrey may
have been sincere in his an-
nouncement of hope, but we do
not think so.
"t4ow I set me down in school,
where praying is against the
rule For this great nation, un-
der God, finds public mention
of Him odd. Any prayer a class
recites, now violates the Bill
of Rights.
Any time my head I bow, be-
comes a Federal matter now.
Touch us of stasis or pole and
equator, but make no mention
of their Creator.
I Tell us of exports in Denmark
and Sweden, but make no men-
* tion of the Garden of Eden.
The law is specific, the law is
precise praying out loud is no
ronger nice.
So all I ask is a minute of quiet,
If I feel like praying, then may-
be I'll try it. If not, 0, Lord,
this plea I make: Should I die
in school. my soul you'll take."
—Baptist News and Views
• 14 your son is legitimate the
government allows you $600 a
year to raise him If he is illig-
itimate you are given $900 to
raise him.
Field Report: Sport tangled
with a possum this week, a big
one. The possum suited. Sport
barked Sport bit the possum,
4, the possum bit Sport. We don't
know how the contest ended,
but we'll go with Sport. If no-
thing else he probably just
plain worried the possum to
death.
Bill Ferguson spoke to t he
Murray Rotary Club last week.
Says Bill about the new pro-
posed stadium, the top row of
Feats will be 90 feet ,high, as
-high as Elizabeth Hall. Bill
,,stated with 104 players and
this has shrunk to 73 through
the attrition which accompan-
ies fall practice.
Defensive team is bigger,
stronger, and faster. Pass de-
fense has improved. Better of-
fensive posture expected with
Larry Tillman at the helm.
Murray won four games last
eyear, expects to do better this
• S1SU opens against UT at
Martin which lost only one last
year. Bill says that Dr. Sparks
had given him permission to
(Continued on Part Eight)
In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Area members of Kentucky's 100* Division (Training), U.S. Army Reserve, take thew
out from their summer camp training at Ff. Jackson, S. C,. last month to try out an 14-113
armored personnel carrier — a vehicle used extensively In Vietnam it carries • full Infan-
try squad and is armed with a SO-caliber machine gun. The Centurymen, from left, are CPT
William P. Dailey, and FSG Billie Bezwill, both of Murray, and both of Company Cl, 3rd Bat-
Nihon — 398th, 2nd Brigade.
Old Courthouse Gets Funds
In Memory, John C. Waters
The Jackson Purchase Histor-
ical Society has donated two
hundred dollars for the restor-
ation of the old Calloway Coun-
ty Court House in memory of
John C. Waters
the late John C Waters, out-
standing historian.
Mr. Waters died May 19,
1967, at the age of only 58.
He was a charter member of
the Jackson Purchase Histori-
cal Society and served as sec-
retary-treasurer of the society
for a number of years.
'At the time of his death Mr.
Waters was preparing a book
on the history of Murray and
Calloway County and hoped to
complete it _later after his re-
tirement.
Mr. Waters was assistant sup-
erintendent of maintenanCe
and operations primarily in the
electrical department of Mur-
ray State University for twenty
years before his death in 1967.
The historian was awarded a
Kentucky Colonel's commission
on November 1. 1966 for out-
standing work with the Ken-
tucky Historical Society.
Waters, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Waters of Mur—
ray, was a member of the Me-
morial Baptist Church His wife,
'• WEATHER REPORT
• Unit...a Pres• International
by United Press international
Partly cloudy to cloudy today,
high 65 east to 75 west Most-
ly fair and cool tonight and
Thursday. Low tonight 45 east
to 52 west Warmer Thursday,
high in the low to mid 70s
4
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
* LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)
The five:day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day
Tmaperatures will average 4
to 8 degrees below the normal
80 85 highs and 5562 lows
Rainfall will be negligible,
with pnly a slight chance of
thowers near the i‘eekend
Abe Fortas Not
Expected To Talk
WASHINGTON (UPI)—,Just-
ice Abe Fortas today was.3.re-'
ported unlikely to agree to sub-
mit to further questioning by
the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee on his fitness to become
chief justice of the United
States.
Reliable sources told United
Press International Fortas was
unlikely to change his mind a-
bout not answering questions
relating to previous Supreme
Court opinions, pending cases,
or future decisions.
JUDGES AT FESTIVAL
Paul Shahan and Richard
Farrell of Murray State Uni-
versity were judges for the
band contest held at the Ban-
ana Festival at Fulton last
Week.
the former Goldia Page, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Barbra Page of Paducah. is a
teacher at the Murray Univer-
sity School.
The late Murray man has two
sisters, Mrs. Fred Cook of Ful-
ton and Mrs. Kelly Jones of
Union City, Tenn.. and two bro-
thers, Edward and Rev. Ira
Waters of Oklahoma City, Okla
horn:
Members of the Calloway
County Retired Teachers As-
sociation who along with othcr
interested civic organizations
have taken the lead in raising
funds for the restoration of
the old courthouse said they
were most grateful for the do-
nation of $200 given by the
Jackson Purchase HistoAcal
Society in memory of the out-
standing historian, John C.
Waters.
Rev. Roger Joseph
Is Revival Speaker
Rev. Roger Joseph, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wade Jo-
seph of Kirksey, is conducting
the revival this week at the
Harris United Methodist Church
South Fulton, Tenn., where he
is the minister.
Services are being held each
evening at eight p.m. through
Friday. September 13.
Rev. Joseph is a graduate of
Calloway County High School
and will enroll at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee Martin
Branch for the fall term.
Traffic Accident
Occurs On Tuesday
A minor traffic accident was
reported yesterday at 245 p.m.
on South 9th Street, according
to the investigating report fil-
ed by the Murray Police De-
partment.
Sandra Arnold of Dexter,
driving a 1959 Oldsmobile two
door owned by Floyd Arnold
of Dexter, was going north on
South 9th Street and came up
to Main Street and stopped.
The Arnold car backed up and
hit the front of the 1968 Ker-
man two door that had stopp-
ed behind the Oldsmobile, ac-
cording to the police report.
The Karman, damaged on the
front, was driven by Doris Jen-
nings Steely of Murray Route
Four. No damage was reported
to the Arnold car.
DAR MEETING
The Captain Wendell Oury
Daughters of the American Re-
volution will hold its luncheon
meeting at the Triangle Inn on
Saturday, September 14, at
noon.
TV FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the home of E. G.
Swann at 700 South 18th Street
last night at 8:30 p.m. The
television had a short and CO2
was used to extinguish the
flames.
Gospel Meeting To
Be At Pleasant
Church Of Christ
Bro. Harold Irvin will be the
guest speaker for the gospel
meeting to be held at the Plea-
sent Valley Church of Christ
starting Sunday, September 15,
and continuing through Sunday.
September 22. -
Bible study will he held at
ten a.m. on Sunday followed by
the morning worship at 11 a.m.
The evening services will be
held at 7:30.
Bro, Jim Hurt will he the
leader for the song services.
The church is locaten five
miles east of Murray on the
Pottertown Road.
The public is invited to at-
tend these services.
Boots & Slippers
Club Plans Dance
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will dance
Saturday, September 14, at
eight p.m. at the American Leg-
ion Building.
Bill Dunn will be the caller.
All square dancers and specta-
tors are welcome to attend.
Ty Holland
Lions Speaker
10. Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 216
Teenage
Republicans
Organize
Leslie "Butch" Humphries, a
senior at Murray High, ha
been appointed Republican
campaign chairman of the high
school students in Murray and
Calloway County for this fall.
The Teenage Republican Club
which Humphries will head will
go under the name of "Teens
for Nixon-Agnew-Cook Com-
mittee" for the campaign.
This Teenage Republican
Club is only the second such
organization in the First Dis-
trict. This club along with the
MSU Young Republican Club,
the Calloway County Republi-
can Cnnmittee and newly-form-
ed Women's Republican Club
presents a strong front for Re-
publicans, a spokesman said.
According to Humphries,
"The young people in this coun-
ty are realizing the critical sit-
uation our great nation now
faces and we want to do some-
thing about it. We intend to
begin working for a change at
the county level. We are going
to Work to elect Richard Nix-
on, Spiro Agnew, and Judge
Marlow Cook. And we are go-
ing to work as hard as possible
to establish a Republican pri-
mery. in this county. We Re-
publicans in this county have
a strong county organization, a
newly-formed women's organi-
zation, and a very strong
Young Republican Club at the
university; now we have a
growing high school organiz
lion. We are well organized and
we will work for total victory
in November and a truly two
party system in Calloway Coun-
ty"
The Teens for Nixon-Agnew-
Tv+. Co—iittes held its first
meeting of the fall Monday
night. The officers of the or-
ganization include' Leslie Hum-
phries-Chairman, Skip Homra-
Vice Chairman, fill Heise-Trea-
surer, and Linda Boyd-Secret-
ary.
Anyone' Ulho would like to
know more about the organiza-
tion should call Humphries at
753-2748, he reported.
Cheerleaders Named
At Kirksey School
For This Season
Cheerleaders for the Kirksey
School for the basketball sea-
son have been elected by the
seventh and eighth grades.
Miss Emily Ross, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ross, is the
captain of the eighth grade
squad with Miss Sabrina Tuck-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Tucker, as co-captain.
Other eighth grade cheer-
leaders are Miss Gale Broach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Broach, Miss Sharry Pierce,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fre-
Ion Pierce, Miss Teresa Joseph,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Wade Joseph, and Miss Dar-
lene Oliver. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Oliver.
Miss undy Compton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Compton. is the captain of the
seventh grade squad with Miss
Dunne Adams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Edward Ken Adams,
as co-captain.
Other cheerleaders from the
seventh grade are Miss Dot
Pierce, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frelon Pierce, Miss Jen-
nifer Tabers, daughter of Mr.
Aid Mrs Joshua Tabers. Miss
'ktrianda Hoke. daughter of Ro-
bert Hoke, and Miss Debbie
Adams. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Adams.
-
Fellowship Supper
Planned By Church
The Poplar Spring Baptist
Church will have a potluck fel-
lowship supper on Friday, Sep-
tember 13, at seven p.m.
The supper will be served
in the old church building. All
members and friends are in-
‘ited to attend.
DOROTHY CIRCLE
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the church following
the'week of prayer program at
9:30 a. m on Thursday instead
Prue Kelly, and Hassel Kuy- of at the home of Mrs. H. L.
kendall They were installed by "Oakley as previously announ-
A. H. Kopperud. * iced.
Veteran Murray High School
Football Coach Preston "TV"
Holland described Murray
sports fans as the "most fair-
minded group of athletic fans
in Kentucky" during a talk to
the Murray Lions Club Tues-
day evening.
Speaking at the regular din-
ner meeting, Holland cited the
instance of a losing year re
cently for the Murray High
football team and the fact that
attendance did not fall off
during that season
Members of the Murray High
coaching staff accompanied
Hollaq,d and each coach spoke
briefly, outlining the 1968 team
position by position and com-
menting on each individual on
the squad. Those appearing
were Dub Russell, John Hina,
Bobby Toon, and Jerry Shel-
ton.
Holland explained some of
the rules of the Kentucky High.
School Athletic Association con-
cerning the responsibility ofi
home teams, eligibility of play- I
ers and practice schedules. He !
hai,been a member of the
RHSAA board of control for
seven years.
He also reviwed the remain-
der of the fall schedule and
made a few remarks about fu-
ture opponents. The Tigers
opened their 1968 season Fri
day night with a one-sided vic-
tory over Crittenden County
They play at Paris next Friday
evening.
"We have 50 boys en the.
varsity squad". Holland con•
eluded, "And I don't remember
ever having a better group.
They try hard and they want
to win. It's an outstanding
bunch,in every way".
Three new members were in-
ducted into -the Lions Club.
They -were Bailey Gore, Or,
Moscow Lays Down
Stiff Demands As
Czechs Lose Liberty
Persons Fined In
The Calloway Court
Of Judge McCuiston
Several persons were fined
in the Calloway County Court
of Judge Hall McCuiston dur-
ing the past week. Records
show the following occurred.
Aaron D. Colson, Murray
Route One, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice'.
checking,Leonard rWesitnitcuhueostnerm, Jard.e, 
ing the eountry. —
know if the forces were Isar.
Moscow laid down a stiff ser-
ies of demands on the govern-
ment of party leader Alexand-
er Dubcek as the price of with-
drawing the troops — except
for a force along the West Ger-
man border This included a
return to total Communist rule
and an end to the liberaliza-
tion program.
The latest move to bow to
these terms came Tuesday
when the hesitant Czechoslo-
vaks bound their economy irre-
vocably to Russia for seven
orized person to drive, fined
$1000 costs $18.00; Murray
olice.
Philip M. Hamra, 1203 Peggy
Ann, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
John M. lsluekolls, Gary, West
Virginia, speeding, fined $1000
costs $18.00; State Police.
David C. Hendrick, Murray
Route Five, reckless driving,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Robert D Middleton, Padu-
cah, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Larry Joe Kelso. Lynn Grove,
reckless driving, fined $1000
costs $18.00; State Police.
Gene B. Woods, Kirksey
Route Two, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Clyde Perry, 404 Cherry
Street, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.013; State Police.
Miss Martha Jones
Is Florida Teacher
Miss Martha Jones has re-
turned to her teaching position
in Apopka, Florida, after a two
weeks vacation in Grand Haven
and Dearborn, Michigan.
The former Murray girl,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Loyd
Jones, Payne Street, Murray,
attended Murray State Univer-
sity this summer and received
her Masters Degree.
FINED AT MAYFIELD
Rita Sledd of Murray Route
One was fined $100 and costs
on charges of DWI and $100
and costs for operating a mot-
or vehicle without an opera-
tor's license in the Mayfield
City Court this weekend. Gene
B. Wright of Kirksey Route
One was fined $10 and costs on
reckless driving charges in
Mayfield City Court, according
to the published report in the
Monday issue of the Mayfield
Messenger.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults . 102
Census — Nursery . . 9
Admissions, September 9, 19611
Johnie Kenley. 101 Pine,
Murray; Mrs. Diana Reid and
baby boy, 1004 College Courts,
Murray; Ronald - Phillip, Har-
din; Brandon Dill, Box 567,
Murray; Mrs. Ovilee Moore,
Route 7, Benton; Mrs_ Cynthia
Hart, Route 2, Murray. J o e
Jones, Box 4, Hazel; Jeff
Broach, Route 1, Murray; Al-
vin Sanders, Route 4, Murray;
Mrs. Ethel Hutson, Route 2,
Hazel; Grover Sigmon, Route
5, Murray; Mrs. Willie Taylor,
739 Nash Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Lee McMullins, 217 Spruce,
Murray.
Dismissals
Floyd Garland, 506 South 4th
Street, Murray; Kenneth Wal-
lace, Route 1, Dexter. Bobby
Butler, Route 2, Murray; Mrs
Dixie Peeler, Box 55, Hazel;
Mrs. Vera Treas, Route 2, Mur
ray; Mrs. Susie Clark, Route 5.
yen eight days in jail to serve
on weekends; Sheriff.
James C. Hart, Jr., 101 North
8th Street, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Meryl Counts, Ellington, Mo,
reckless driving, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Clifton Burgess, cold check-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $25.00,
restitution $41 00; Sheriff.
Gerald Richerson, Murray
Route Two, driving while In-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$20.00; Sheriff.
Eddie A Cook, 502 North 
years Czechoslovaks were still
. 
6th Street, permitting unauth-
trying to decide whether to
flee the country before it is
Russian Troops On Move
But Are Still In Country
By JAMES 0. JACKSON
PRAGUE (UPI) — Czechoslo-
vak Communist party sources
said today half of the 600,000
Warsaw Pact occupation troops
"are on the move in Czechoslo-
vakia" but that they did not
too late or to see how severe
the Communist crackdown will
be.
The Czethoslovak Commun-
ist sources said the approxi-
mately 300.000 troops, most of
them Russians, may either be
headed for "second stage" with-
drawal positions along the wes-
tern borders, or they may be
headed for the Soviet Union,
Poland or East Germany.
A further possibility, they
Economics Concerns
Nunn The Most
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UM)
Gov. Louie B. Nunn Tuesday
told the Kentucky Bankers As-
sociation . here that "economics
and not politics concerns me
most."
"The yearning for economic
'progress is common ground on
which the public and priv3te
sectors can meet and work to-
gether to improve our state,"
Nunn said.
Nunn said the bankers wet--
"a vital and dynamic force" in
their communities and his ad-
ministration was encouraged by
the amount of local cooperat-
ion it had received on various
projects.
The governor said that 93
new or expanded industries
have come to Kentucky since
last December and said over
7,100 new jobs have been cre-
ated under his administration.
Nunn noted Fess Parker's
proposed $13.5 Million "Fron-
tier Worlds" in Boone is ex-
pected to generate tourist ex-
penditures of over $180 mil-
lion during its first 10 years
of operation.
WESTSIDE CLUB
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet Thursday, Sep-
tember 12, at 12:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. W. A. Erwin,
said, is that they will move to
concentration points to bivouac
until the next stage of their
pullout from Czechoslovakia.
The secret terms of a Mos
cow agreement reached shortly
after the invasion of Aug. 20-21
called for a three-stage depar
ture from Czechoslovakia to be
completed possibly as early as
Oct. 28, the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the repub-
lic.
The first stage was a with-
drawal from cities and towns
to encampments around the
country. There has been some
evidence that the first stage
began several days ago.
The second stage called for
concentrations to "protect" the
country's frontiers with West
Germany and Austria. The third
stage was for a pullout of most
troops from the country. There
was some question whether the
border troops and some anti-
aircraft units would remain af-
ter the largest part of the
withdrawal.
Tuesday the government ap-
pealed to them not to leave. It
warned those who already had
fled that they faced possible
prosecution if they turned cri-
tical of their homeland and
then decided to return.
The government statement,
signed by the top leadership,
indicated laws soon may be
passed ending the right to tra-
vel in the West. Czechoslovak
political sources said parlia-
mentary debate on the laws
could begin before Friday, with
the Soviet Union pushing for
quick passage.
"We shall pass certain un-
popular laws," a Communist
party presidium member, Zde-
nek Mlynar, warned Tuesday.
Thousands of Czechoslovaks
already have gone to Austria
and West Germany since the
Aug. 20 invasion and have stay-
ed. Others who were out of
the country have not come
back. Still more have made
travel arrangements but are
hesitant to leave their home-
land.
Premier Oldrich Cernik's
seven-hour visit to Moscow
Tuesday to sign agreements re-
turning Czechoslovakia to the
Soviet Union's Eastern Euro-
pean economic bloc added fresh
urgency to the Czechoslovak's
decision.
It indicated the Russians are
in no mood to daily in achiev-
ing Soviet-designed reforms in
Czechoslovakia, including an
end to the right to travel in
the West, toughened censorship
and limits on politics.
The shooting of a Czechoslo-
vak boy by Russian soldiers in
Prague's Wenceslas Square
Tuesday added more weight to
the argument for leaving. Po-
lice said the youth was heckl-
ing the Russians and was ser-
iously wounded in the stomach.
Friends Of Ben Hill Harvest
His Tobacco Crop on Tuesday
Neighbors and friends of W.
H. "Ben" Hill near Wiswell put
their faith into action on Tues-
day Residents and friends of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church and the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
communities "laved into the to-
bacco fields of Mr. Hill and
cut and housed his entire crop.
Mr Hill has been ill and has
been moved from Murray Hos-
pital to his home, and was un-
able to care for his crop
Refreshments were furnish-
ed by Roger Humphreys Groc-
ery of Wiswell and Mrs. Ger-
ald Cooper
Those who helped harvest the
tobacco crop are as follows:
Harrell Broach, Noble Bran-
don, Darrel Clark, Otho Clark,
Robert Glenn Clark., Theron
er, Ten Cunningham, Les Dal-
ton, Brent Er-win, Duff Erwin,
Hub Erwin, Leo Erwin, Bowden
Ford, Edward Glisson, Lennis
Hale, John Hopper, Dub Hurt,
Ronnie Jackson, Rev. Tommy
Jackson. William James
Clifton Jones. Carlos Kelso,
James Key. Cecil Kimbor, Low-
ell Key, Virgie Knott, Paul A.
Lassiter, Porter Lassiter, Mr.
Lancaster, Walsie Lewis, Kelly
Brooks McCriston, Burie Mil-
ler, Gary Myers, Adolphis My-
ers
Eugene Nance. Marvin Parks,
Alton Paschall. Billie Paschall,
Virgil Paschall. Marvin Parks,
Woodrow Rickman., J Redden,
Kent Simpson. J T. Spann, Conn
Spencer, Tommy Starks, Curtis
Tomas, Ovie Treas, Boyce Wit-
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WEDNESDAY -- SEPTEMI1ER 11, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTTRNATIONAL
PRAGUE - Zdenek Mlynar, a Communist party
presidium member, warning of a . further crackdown on
Czechoslovakians:
"We shall pass certain unpopular laws."
NEW YORK - Republican presidential candidate
Richard Mfl Nixon, attacking his Democratic rival, Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey:
"We cannot go forward with the men of the past,"
NEW ORLEANS - Vice President Humphrey, speak-
on the -law and order" issue of the presidential cam-
point :
"I think it is time for a moratorium on emotion and
hick of reason when it comes to ,his issue "
WASHINGTON - Republican vice presidential can-
dklate Spiro T Agnew, accusing Vice President Hum-
phrey of adopting a "peace at any price" attitude toward
the Vietnam War •
- "I think he's a Neville Chamberlain"
Bible Thought for Today
And ve shall be hated of all men for my name's-11;e:
but he who end ureth to the end shall be saved.
-Matthew 10:IL
Blessed are they that are persecuted for rightous-
ness sake
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TLICIR FILE
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 11 196.5
that in terms of what has hap-
pened over the years, as a man
Statue of Legendary Blanik Knight,
Supposed to Free Czechoslovak Folk,
Today Proud Possession of Chicago
Sy Mks F. SoreJa•wisr
Cowles' Press Aissockshok,
Correspondent
CHICAGO -- Csechoolovakia'L
i n de pendence eventually will
prevail, notwithstanding that
country's latest invasion by So-
viet Russia and its Communist
satellites. if a legend symbolised
here in a huge statue comes
true.
A bizarre set of circumstances
led to the erecting in 1949 of a
massive 18-foot allegorical mon-
ument to the Czech's president-
liberator, Thomas G. Masaryk.
Thousands of miles from
Prague. it dominates a section
of the campus known as the
Midway. so named because once
it actually was the midway of
Chicago's first and most unfor-
gettable world's fair. the Colum-
bian Exposition
Many Chicago people were
personally acquainted with Mas-
aryk's almost equally distin-
guished successor, Eduard
Benes. and Masaryk's son, Jan,
both now dead..
• • •
FOR nearay half a century
there was an academic alliance
between Chicago and Prague,
commencing in the summer of
1907 when the elder Masaryk
taught a course on -Russian In-
stitutions- under the Crane
Foundation at the University of
Chicago
Already a renowned p oso-
pher. Masaryk then a mem-
ber of the Austrian •arliarnent
and had captured world atten-
tion by daring attacks upon the
Austro-H rian empire's sub-
servien5e to Germany. which
sho would lead it into World
r I as one of the Central
OWer3
Masaryk had founded a news-
paper, Time, and created a new
political party. called the Pro-
gressives or Realists, which
later spearheaded creation of
the new Czechoslovakian state
as about the only one of U.S.
President Woodrow Wilson's
Chicago cwied
xtisook seated on
tot of tite Mosoryk
sot copped-W-4h*
ure of a Siena( Knight,
Fourteen Points to be achieved
in the treaties ending World
War I
• • • '
A FIERCE independent, Maa-
aryk also had studied the grow-
ing Marxist movement, and in a
famous paper entitled. "The So-
cial Question." rejected its "his-
toric materialism."
However, it was not Maisaryk's
own brief sojourn at the Univer-
sity of Chicago which led to the
creation of the great monument
there in his honor.
After the capitulation of the
Allies to Adolf Hitler at Munich,
following the Nazi invasion of
Czech, .sli vi kia. Eduard Benes.
Humphrey Opens An Uphill
USN, 
Bobby H. Slefield, Machinest Mate Fireman, . 
son of 
F ht To M. and Mrs. 0. K. Stubblefieki, is scheduled 
1g
any Democrats
to return to Long Beach, Calif_ September 13 aboard 
the fleet oiler USS Caliente after a five month cruise
with the U.S. Seventh Fleet in the Far East.
William M. Boyd, Peoples Bank, Murray, was among
the 418 men from 36 states who were graduated Sep-
temb 5 from the School of Sankinic at the University Of
Wisconsin, Madison.- - --
Mrs Inez Scarbrough was elected worthy matron
and Sam Rogers as worthy patron at the meeting of
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Pastern Star.
Rev, William T. Thomas is president and Rev T. A.
Thacker is secretary-treasurer of the Murray Ministerial
Associa.tion. Others present at the meeting yesterday
WASHINGTON (LPL - Boo-
ert H. Humphrey, opening his
uphill campaign for the presi-
dency to all dissident Demo-
crats, seeks the backing of Sen.
1Edward M. Kennedy. The man
assigned to mold the Humph-
rey-Kennedy detente is Law-
rence F. O'Brien.
O'Brien, Humphrey's cam-
paign manager and handpicked
chairman of the Democratic Na.
were Paul T Lyles. Hoyt Owen, and Howard Nichols. I
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FLLR
By unanimous vote of members of the Board of Edu-
cation it was decided that the first grade at Murray High
School be divided into two groups with each group going
to school half a day. The action was taken due to the
large number of students enrolled and the lack of fa-
cilities of the 85 youngsters for the entire day.
Ray Brownfield was the guest speaker at the weekly
meeting of the Rotary Club at the Woman's Club House.
Bobby Wade, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade, left
yesterday for Memphis where he will enter Southwestern
College to major in music, He Is a graduate of Murray
Training School
Preliminary plans for The "biggest Vire prevention
week" in the history of Murray were formulated at a
meeting of the members of the committee in the City
Hall.
UNDER POLICE GUARD T
ing a news oriftrence in
Ap..ishington that he has
been under police guard in-
teirfottently far the last six
months beeaiNT of threats
Against his life. Senate Gr/P
rider Everett M IHrksen of
Illinois remarks. "I hope he
W.111`. Ail the frost (-reties ;Ind
th bin
ncART MAN WALKS
TOKYO - Malmo Miya-
raki, 18. who received a trans-
planted heart Aug 8, walked
unassisted Thursday for the
first time since Rif Operation
of
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday. Se
11, the 225th day of 1968 with
Ill to follow
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Saturn
rid 'Venue
Those born today are under
the sign of Virgo. American
, short story writer 0 Henry
' whose real name was William
Porter was born Sept. 11, 1862.
On this day in history:
In 1777, Gen. George Wash-
ington's troops were badly de-
feated by the British at the
Battle of Brandywine.
In 1841, all members of Pre-
sident John Tyler's cabinet re-
signed except Secretary of
State Daniel Webster, in pro
test over the veto of a banking
bill
In 1940, Buckingham Pala-e
in London was damaged b y.
German bombers.
In 1963. all 18 persons aboard
an Italian Airlines Viscount
died when it crashed near New
Delhi
A thought for the day -
American novelist Waehington
Irving said 'A woman's whr,',
life is a history of affection,'
4.
'ed a weea,itg strategy anti re,1
session at his lakeside home in
Waverly. Minh., to fly to Wash-
ington for I routine session of
the National- Security' Council
Wednesday. ,
The vice president stayed
overnight at his Washington
1
1 apartment and planned to rr,-
turn to Waverly at nightfall af-
ter attending a Cabinet meet-
tional Committee, said Wednes- The campaign itself opens
day he would personally con- 'Monday with a cross-country
tact Kennedy to determine what dash starting in Philadelphia at
role the MassachuseAs senator noon and ending in San Fran.
Would play in Humphrey's cans- 'cisco Humphrey plans a sty at
paign. Denver, Colo., on his flight to
O'Brien is the perfect inter-the West,
mediary to make the approach O'Brien. in a new briefing
to Kennedy, who has remained aboard Humphrey's charterod
aloof from politics since the as- jet to Washington, indicated
sassination of his brother Ro- that Humphrey expected the
bert, on June 4. The former "active" support of President
postmaster general was a key Johnson in the campaign.
campaign strategist for John F. At the same time, 011rie
Kennedy in 1960 and was Rob. indicated Humphrey, after-hi‘
ert Kennedy's campaign man- ing made several public over
ager until tragedy struck. tures, will not press for supp rt
A Kennedy endorsement from Sen Eugene J. McCarthy,
would be a huge plus for Hum. the leader of the Democrats
phrey as he begins his cam- "dove" faction:
paign against Richard M. Nixon
The backing of the 37-year-old
w—senator would help in New Eng. Good Proillation
UPI,land, the northern industrial GALK1PTON, England
.states and California, where the -Dr David Jones has been
vice president must score ., left $2,400 in the will of onet 
win .01 his patients on condition he.
oHumphrey abruptly interrupt- 
uses it to "have a lolly go 
ttime."
Masaryk's successor as Czech
president, went into an exile
which he spent largely at the
university of Chicago as a waj.
green Foundation professor.
Dr Benes so sang the praises
of his hero, Thomas G. Masaryk.
who had died in 1937 at 88, that
a movement was launched to
build the only memorial to him
In the Western Hemisphere. Also
Masaryk's son, Jan, taught at
Vie University of Chicago.
The departure of Eduard
Benes and Jan Maaaryk from
Chicago to return in triumph to
Prague following allied vict
,y
rix,
in World War II stirs m
poignant memories here, which
are linked closely wi today's
events. for neither sated long
afterward and ey never re-
turned to devoted friends
and acedc colleagues.
• •
SAME Communist forces
ch have seized control again
ousted Benes and he died in
1948. again in exile. Jan, in 1952,
was supposed to have committed
suicide, but during the- short-
lived recent liberalization of
Czechoslovakia an inquiry was
,launched which turned up evi-
dence that actually he was mur-
--dered--by-- being pushed to his
death from a window'.
Instead of sculpting a figure
of Ma-saryk himself, Albin Po-
lasek of the Chicago Art Insti-
tute chose a legendary figure,
heroic in size and weighing eight
tons, illustrating an old story of
the Blanik Mountains in Bo-
hemia, that deep in the heart
of the mountains there rest the
Knights of Blanik, waiting for
the hour to deliver their people
from the oppressor
Once they rode with Masaryk,
says the legend on the side of
the great granite base. Th
Czech. Slovak and Moravian
groups which dedicated it in a
great ceremony in 1955 say it is
I high time for the legendary herr
to awaken and ride again.
HEART PATIENT beo iisoyd
50, London, Ont railroader   
waits in Houston, Tex . for a
heart transplant, his wife by
his bedside. Hometown doc-
tors gave him six months of
life without a new heart
A New Richard Nixon Shows
On TV; Charm Personified
Sy MERRIMAN SMITH
CHICAGO Oft - Indeed there
Ii a new Richard M. Nixon who
Is charm amid on television.
Light and bantering one mo-
ment, as serious as an Army
recruiting poster the next.
The Republican Presidential
nominee's ease on camera, an
Richard M. Nixon
ability to joke publicly about
himself-al this and a great
deal of substantive comment
was dieplayed here Wednesday
night in the mune TV studio
where eight years ago Nixon
had his first of four famous
campaign debates with the late
John F. Kenneidy.
In 1960, Nixon was sweaty
and irritable as he stood across
a sound stage from Kennedy in
Studio One a Station WBBM-
TV. He complained then about
his makeup, the air condition-
and lighting.
Before a studio audience of
300 persons Wednesday night,
Nixon spent an hour deftly
fielding questions from a panel
of eight persons selected by the
state Republican committee,
The live telecast was carried
over 11 stations covering
bola, Missouri and part of In-
diana.
Warm Recap. I on
Warmed by the largest, most
enthusiastic reception he has
-received in this political year
when he came into Chicago
Wednesday afternoon, and high-
ly pleased by the results of his
telecast. Nixon resumed his jet
campaign today with another
"battleground" state on his sch-
edule. ..---
The nominee's telesrblion per-
formance was that of a polish-
ed professional. In th.- dark re-
cesses of the studio where the
audience filled U-shaped bleach-
ers, a woman leaned to her hus-
band and whispered. "He's as .
good as Ed Sullivan."
There is a certain inner con-
flict in the nominee about the
advantages of admitting "new-
ness" since he obviously does.
not want to admit the old ver-
sion was inferior. Here is how
he handled the matter after
a questioner asked about the
charge -that Nixon's views are
bream this year 00 expediency."
"I suppose what you're re-
ferrule to is, in tne vernacu-
lar, is there a new Nixon or
an old one and I suppose I
could say which Humphrey
should we listen to today.
"But I do want to say this-
there certainly is a new Nix-
on. I don't mean that I'm not
growing older. My wife t
me that my hair is going back
and I should get a piece here
and there, and I realize, too,
gets older, he learns somettung
"And if I haven't learned
something, I'm not worth any-
thing in public life. BM we live
In a new world; hail the nations
In the world were born since
World War U; half the people
living in the world today were
born since World War II.
Views Updated
"The problems are different
and I think I have had the good
sense and intelligence to travel
the world since I left the of-
fice of vice president and to
bring my views up to date to
deal with the new world in
which we live.
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
Charlton Heston in. .
20T1'I CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS
ET
ThE
A11:11111EIS•NMSJOIr CtXCI r ass'
. where apes are the civilized rulers
d man the beast!!
NOTICE —
Effective Sunday, September 15th,
regular admission at the CAPRI
will be:
Adults  '1.25
Children  50*
* SUN. - MON. - TUES. *
3 DAYS ONLY!!
They're young...they're in love
... and they kilt people.
•
Si
•
P
WAIRREitiEmaxinv
FILM a
DUNIAVIVALli•
.EMINIIIIZ 0 CIDVIDE
asie sea N wail aro s se
vacetessCoLosternoss ....ARNE* OROS • SEVEN ANTS
011m* las Ella au am • tame, ou  Ar
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
see W. Main Street Phone 753-2121
•
•WITCH FOR THE .. .
()PENH% SOON
- of -
REECE'S FINE APPAREL for
MEN AND YOUNG MEN
Featuring nationally advertised lines. Hart-,
Schaffner &Marx - Style Mart - Bardstown -
Style Craft Suits, Sportcoats and Slacks-
Arrow Shirts and Sportswear - Catalina
Sportswear - Resistol Hats and many other
famous Nationally AdvertLsed Lines
Reece's
$10 West Main
•
•
Meellrhe Candidate
Coffee
- for _
Katherine Peden
Democratic Candidate for
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Holiday Inn
Murray, Kentucky
Thursday, Sept. 12
at 9:00 a.m.
0,
They don't make them
like they used to.
They may still look like they used to, but
that doesn't mean we still make them that'
way. -
We used to havoc-tiny rear window,-
Now there's a big one.
We used to have a plain old rear seot.
Now there's one tharfolds down.
Over the years, engine power hot been
increased by
dual brake system has been added. -
The heater is much improved.
Fact is, over the years, over 2,200 such
improvements have been made. Yet, you
have to be some sort of a car nut to tell o
new one from an old one.
Which, of course, was the plan. '
In 1949, when we decided not. to out-
dcite the bug, some of the big auto names
making big, fancy changes were Kaiser,
Hudson and Nash..
Not that we were rajht and they were"
wrong, but one thing's for sure': Thew don't ,
make them !.ke they used to othpr
CARROL1.
VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky
(
4.
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DAVID PEARSON
' David Pearson
Widens lead
, In Point Race
• DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.(UPI) - The National
Association of Stock Car Auto
Racing said yesterday that
driver David Pearson is widen-
ing his narrow lead over Bobby
Isaac in the annual point title
race.
PEARSON finished first in
his 1968 Ford in a 100-mile race
$ at Hickory, N.C. Sept. 6 and
then added a second-place
• ish In a 187- mile run at Rich-
mond, Va. Sept. 8.
Isaac, Cataba, NC., finished
second in the North Carolina
race, but managed only a sixth
place finish in Richmond.
Pea rso n, the Spartanburg,
S.C. flash who won the Nascar
Grand National Driver Point
Trophy in 1966, now has a total
mi of 2,881 points according to the
latest standings.
• ISAAC, WHO has stayed with-
in only about a dozen points of
Pearson this year, now has 2,-
772 points. He lost 'a big chunk
to Pearson when the South
Carolina driver finished second
to Cale Yarborough in the Labor
Day race at Darlington, S.C.
In third place in the standings
to date is Clyde Lynn, Christ-
iansburg. Vs . with 2,528 points.
Fourth and fifth are Richard
• Petty. Randleman, N.C., 2,514,
and John Sears, Ellerbe. N.C.,
at 2,431.
•
•
4
fa•
•
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Denny McLain Becomes First
To Win 29 Games 111 24 Years
UPI Sports writer
By VITO STELLINO
The countdown is now down
to one for arm-weary Denny
McLain who sounds like he's
DENNY McLAIN
30 Wins?
tired but plays like he's worth
the $100,000 he's going to de-
mand this winter.
"I don't feel any pressure
but I'm tired, very tired." the
Detroit Tigers' ace righthander
claimed Tuesday night.
But that was after he became
the first 29-game winner in the
major leagues since 1944 and
moved to the threshold of be-
coming the first 30-game winner
in the majors since 1934. And
he tossed in a triple and two
singles to back up his nine-hit
pitching effort.
The California Angels were
the victim as they were bomb-
ed 7-2 by the Tigers while Mc-
Lain coasted to his triumph
that boosted his record to 29-5.
McLain goes for No. 30 in De-
troit against Oakland in a na-
tionally televised game Satur-
day afternoon.
Power Hitting
"I was shocked," McLain ad-
mitted after he boomed a triple
to the base of the wall at the
406-mark in the third inning and
scored on Dick McAuliffe's sin-
gle. McLain then cracked a
hases-loaded, two-run single dur-
ing the four-run fourth inning.
Asked about the kind of sal-
ary he's going to a$ii for next
season, Melltin join n e6. "111
give you three -guesses and' you
can start with six figures." If
he gets the $100.000, it'll mean
about a 570,000 raise.
The victory moved Detroit
841 games ahead of rained out
timore.
Elsewhere in the American
League. New Yofk swept a dou-
bleheader from Chicago, 2-1
and 5-0, Clevalnd topped Min-
nesota, 6-2, and Oakland beat
Boston, 5-3. The Baltimore-
Washington game was rained
out.
Fifth Straight Win
Andy Kosco drove in three
runs with a bases-loaded double
and a single and Joe Verbanic
pitched a five-hitter to give
the Yanks the doubleheader
sweep over Chicago after they
won the opener on Charlie
Smith's two-out, ninth-in.ning ho-
mer. The victories' extended the
Yankees' winning streak to five
games and the club is only 214
games out of third.
Tony Horton drove in two
runs with a homer and a triple
and Stan Williams scattered se-
goo'
(HE CHAMP-Arthur Ashe Jr. of Richmond, Va., returns
ball to Tom Okker of The Netherlands during the finals of
the men's singles in the U.S. Open Tennis hampionshlps at
Forest Hills Monday. Ashe emerged as the champion, de-
feating 01.1.er, 14-12, 5-7, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. their match lasted
nearls three hours.
yen hits as the Indians topped
the Twins The margin would
have been bigger except for a
triple play started by third base-
man Rich Rollins after fielding
a grounder by Horton with two
on and none out in the third
Dick Green doubled in two
runs to cap a four-run first inn-
ing as the A's topped Boston.
It was the A's 75th victory_
the most for the team since
1952 in Philadelphia when they
won 79. Lew Krausse, with re-
lief help from Jack Aker in
the ninth, got the win. Carl
Yastrzernski had three hits to
boost his average to .294-tops
in the league.
Register Now
Punt, Pass,
Kick Contest
Boys age 8 through 13 in
the Murray area can begin re-
gistering for the eighth annual
Punt, Pass & Kick Competition
on Tuesday. September 3rd
with trophies and trips award-
ed football-minded youths for
skills in punting, passing and
kicking.
Headquarters for registration
in Murray is Parker Ford Inc.,
where entries will be accepted
from September 3rd through
October 4th. Entrants must be
accompanied by a parent or
guardian. There is no charge as
the entire competition is abso-
lutely free to all entrants and
all equipment such as footballs
and kicking tees are provided.
No body contact is involved in
PP&K competitions.
When they register, boys re-
ceive a free booklet of compet-
ition tips written by Green
Bay's star passer, Bart Starr,
the Atlanta Falcon's punting
specialist, Billy Lothridge, and
St. Louis Cardinal's kicking
leader Jim Bakken. The book-
let includes exercises for bet-
ler physical fitness oriented to
boys of PP&K's competition
ages.
In addition to the booklet
each registrant receives an at-
tractive PP&K lapel pin.
- The basic principle of PP&K
underlines fairness in competi-
tion to give every boy an equal
chance to' win, pitting contest- .
ants only against those their
own age. Points are awarded;
for each foot of distance the
ball travels on the fly, with
points subtracted for each foot
the ball lands to right or left
of a center lines.
Eighteen handsome trophies
will be awarded locally by
Parker Ford Inc.
Gold trophies go to first place
finishers, silver to second and
bronze to third, with first place
winners going on for further '
competition in Zone contests.
Winners of Zone competitions
will receive trophies and run-
ners-up are awarded certificat-
es. Zone winners move to Dis-
trict competitions where 216
District champions will be a- !
warded trophies and go on to
compete for Area champion-
ships. Area champs travel to
division events in NFL stad-
iums in St. Louis or Atlanta
where twelve finalists are cho-
sen - six from the NFL East-
ern division and six from the
NFL Western division. Winners
are accompanied by their fath-
ers to all Area and Division
competitions.
The twelve Division winners
go, with both parents, to the
Orange Bowl in Miami, Flor-
ida. for the National Finals
during the annual NFL Play-
Off Game. Then all 12 National
finalists and their parents will
go on a "Tour of Champions"
to Washington, D.C.
The Punt. Pass and Kick
Competition is sponsored nat-
ionally by Ford Dealers and
the National Football League.
Co-sponsors in Murray are Par-
ker Ford and the Optimist
Club. Regitsratiorrs continue
through October 4th at the
Ford agency for all boys 8
through 13 years of age.
Olympic Medalists
GRENOBLE, France (UPI)
-Norway won the 1968 Winter
Olympics with six gold medal'
and 1182, points Russia was
second.
Hard-Luck
Ball Clubs
DETImIT 1UPI, -- The De-
troit Tigers and the Chicago
Cubs met in the 1945 World
Stales. Neither has won a pen-
nant since
tong Hitters'
Heart Breaker
NEW YORK (UM-No fair1
tall has ever been hit out of
Yankee stadium - •
Bowling Standings
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
For Week of Sept. 6, 1961
Team Standings: W.
4 Famastics  4
Twisters  4
Astros  3
Sparetriakers  3
Glory Stompers'  1
Befuddled Four   1
Four Seasons _ _ _ 0
Trumpets _ 0
Team High Game
4 Fantastics  571
Astros  528
Twisters  514
High Team Series
4 Fan cs  1512
Astro  1481
Twi  1412
High Ind. Game Scratch
Mary Smith  197
Ona Birdsong  194
Salle Guy  164
High Ind. Game H. C.
Ona Birdsong  240
Mary Smith  236
Ramona Roberts  229
High Ind. Series Scratch
Mary Smith  508
Ona Birdsong  479
Margaret Morton  416
High Ind. Series H. C.
Mary Smith  625
Ona Birdsong  617
Ramona Roberts  580
Splits Converted
Mary Gantri 
Mary Smith 
Peggy Tobey 
Treva Grogan 
'Polly Owen 
Top TOf1 Averages
Mary Smith  169
Ona Birdsong  159
Martha Ails  144
I Margaret Morton  138
I Polly Owen  137
I Pat Scott  135
Peggy 'fobey  134
Salle Guy  132
Beauton Brandon  131
Ann Grogan  121
Verona Grogan _   121
L.
1
1
3
3
4
4
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
Week of S•pt. 3, 1968
Team Standings: W. L.
Johnson's Gm.   4 0
Murray Beauty Salon 4 0
Ezell Beauty School 4 0
Rowland Refrig.   3 1
Bank of Murray   2 2
Jerry's  2 2
Carrot Volkswagen, Inc 1 3
Clifford's Gulf  0 4
Owen's Food Market __O 4
High Team Game Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  728
Murray Beauty Salon ____ 708
Ezell Beauty School __ 687
High Team Game WHC
Johnson's Grocery _ _ 942
Murray Beauty Salon ____ 924
Jerry's  908
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Johnson's Grocery ------2156
Murray Beauty Satan ____  2006
Rowland Refrigeration __ 1973
High Team 3 Games WHC
Johnson's Grocery  2798
Murray Beauty Salon   2654
Rowland Refrigeration   2609
High Ind. Game Scratch
Mildred Hodge  203
Bobbie Garrison   18.5
Wanda Nance  178
High Ind. Gam* WHC
Mildred Hodge  233
Marilyn Parks  219
Bobbie Garrison  215
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Mildred Hodge  479
LaVaughn Latimer  463
Isabel Parks  431
High Ind. 3 Games WHC
LaVaughn Latimer  598
Mildred Hodge  569
Marilyn Parks  569
Jenny Humhpreys  561
Splits Converted
Katherine Lax  3-10, 4-5
Nancy Rogers  5-7
Pat Greer  5-10
High Ind. Averse*,
Mildred Hodge  159
LaVaughn Latimer  154
Isabel Parks  143
Betty Dixon  143,
Bobbie Garrison  141
Betty Riley  141
Marilyn Parks  140
Wanda Nance  139
Jenny Humphreys'  139
Katherine Lax  138
Nancy Rogers  136
Nell Markovich  134
Jean Chancey  132
-Mildred Hodge, Sec.
5-6
3-10
5-6
2-7-8
5-6
Regal Sponsorship
WIMBLEDON, _England
UPI)-The All England Leen
Tennis and Croquet. Club lists
as sponsors of its world re-
nowned grasf court champion-
ships: -Her majesty the Queen
Patron: Dutchess of Kent.
President: Lary Grieg and He
Grace The Duke of Devoi,- r
shire, Vice-Presidents."
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Astros Say Wait Till Don
Wilson Learns How To Pitch
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The Houston Astros have a
curious attitude toward Don
Wilson, who in two season has
pitched a no-hitter, tied the
major league record of 18
strikeouts in a nine-inning game
and demonstrated that he can
overpower the best hitters in
basebal I .
They think he'll be a dandy
when he learns hw to pitch.
A 6-foot, 3-inch 205-pound
native of Monroe, La., Wilson
has a high-rising fast ball, a
good slider, an even temper-
ament and an erratic istory of
being either very good or very
bad All in all, it's not a bad
record for a 23-year-old right-
hander who bought a baseball
during his rookie season so he
could get it autographed by
Willie Mays, Hank Aaron and
other stars
Wilson had another of his
eeekess.e....,41000sieweszszesese 44, ;•
StandaWPie
"'...aseesav-esaws.ss......ae-sssesooe.o.ste
By United Press internationat
National
W.
League
L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 90 57 .612 -
San Fran. 79 67 .541 10 44
Cincinnati 74 69 517 14
Chicago 76 71 517 14
Atlanta 74 72 .507 15i4
Pittsburgh 70 74 .486 18'•2
Phila. 68 76 .472 20's
Los Ang. 66 80 .452 23's
Houston 66 80 .452 23
New York 65 82 .442 25
Tuesday's Results
Los Ang 3 St. Louis 0, night
Hous 3 Cinci 2, 1st, twilight
Cinci 4 nous 3, 2nd. night
San Fran 4 Atlanta 2. night
Chicago 8 New .York 1
Phila at Pitts, night ppd., rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York, McAndrew 1-7 o
Cardwell 7-12 at Chicago, Jenk-
ins 17-13, 2:30 p. m.
Philadelphia. Wise 9-12 and
G. Jackson 1-4 at Pittsburgh,
Blass 14.5 and Ellis 4-4, 6:05
p. m.
Houston. Lemaster 10-13 and
Giusti 9-13 at Cincinnati, Cul-
ver 10-15 and Nolan 8-2, 2, 5:30
p.
Los Angeles, Kekich 2-9 at
St. Louis, Gibson 20-7. 9 p. m.
San Francisco, Marichal 25-7
at Atlanta, Jarvis 15.9, 8p,...
Thursday's Games
No games scheduled
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 92 54 .630 -
Baltimore 82 62 .572 8'1
Boston 78 68 .534 14
Cleveland 78 71.523 15%
New York 75 70 .517 1614
Oakland 75 72 .510 1714
Minn. 69 77 .473 23
California 63 84 .429 294
Chicago 61 86 415 31'4
Wash. 57 87 .396 34
Tuesday's Results
N. Y. 2 Chi 1, 1st twilight
N. Y. 5 Chi 0, 2nd. night
Cleveland 6 Minn 2. night
Detroit 7 Calif. 2. night
Oakland 5 Boston 3. night
Baltimore at Wash ppd., rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
Boston. Lonborg 5-6 at Oak-
land, Odom 14-9, 11 p. m.
Detroit, Hiller 7-5 at Califor.
nia Brunet 13-15, 11 p. m.
Cleveland. McDowell 14-12 at
Minnesota. Perry 8-6, 9 p. m.
Baltimore, Hardin 17-10 and
Phoebus 14-14 at Washington,
Pascual 12-10 and Moore 2-6, 2,
3 p. m.
Chicago, Borten 10-12 at New
York, Peterson 10-9. 8 p. m.
' Thursday Games
Baltimore at Washington, night
Only game scheduled
PRETTY MEEK?
LONDON WE - Dick Greg-
ory, the Negro night club per-
former, said Thursday the po-
lice-demonstrator battles dur-
ing the Chicago Democratic
convention "made the Czecho-
slovak affair look pretty meek."
Gregory, who is a candidate
himself for the presidenecy of
the United tates, said "this time
the whole world saw what goes
on in America nearly all the
time."
All Men Interested in
Bowling in the
CORVETTE LANES
Drop By
Kentucky Lake League
or be there for play on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
at 6:30 p.m.
There Is Still Time to Register
For This League! •
very good nights Tuesday when
he pitched a six-hitter and
struck out 16 batters as the As-
tros beat the Cincinnati Reds,
3-2 in the first game of a dou-
bleheader. The Reds won the
second game. 4-3, on a bases-
filled single by Alex Johnson
with two out in the ninth inn-
ing.
High Strikeout Total
Wilson, who pitched a no-
hitter as a rookie against the
Atlanta Braves on June 18, 1967
and struck out 18 Reds last
July 14, fanned eight of the last
lie he faced Tuesday night in
scoring his 13th victory against
14 losses He was 10-9 last year
Jose Herrera hit a two-run
tie-breaking double in the fifth
inning and Johnny Bench ho-
mered for the Red's first non
in the second inning.
Clay Carroll was the winning
pitcher in the second game af-
ter Mel Queen, making his first
start since May 26, was tagged
for homers by Jim Wynn, Doug
Rader and Norm Miller dur-
ing 7 1-3 innings.
The Las Angeles Dodgers de-
feated the St. Louis Cardinals,
3-0. the San Francisco Giants
beat the Braves, 4-2, and the
Chicago Cubs romped over the
New York Meta, 8-1, in other
National League games. Phila-
delphia at Pittsburgh was rain-
ed out.
Bill Singer scattered nine hits
and touched off. a two-run rally
in the third inning with a single
to win his 11th game for the
Dodgers, whot beat the Card-
inals for the second straight
time. The shutout was the 163rd
of the NL season-one short of
the major league record set by
the NL in 1908.
Willie McCovey's 33rd homer,
a three-run drive into the right
field stands in the third inning,
was the big blow for the Giants
as Mike McCormick went 6 1-3
innings in relief to raise his
record to 11-14.
HYDROPLANE FLIPS, DRIVER INJURED - Driven by Warner
Gardner, 52, Eagle Electric flips and breaks up into pieces
during the final event of the unlimited hydroplane races on
the Detroit River in Detroit. Injured critically, Gardner
was plucked from the river by a Coast Guard helicopter.
Lower, Mrs. Gardner awaits a police-.escort to hospital.
Billy Williams drove in 'six'
runs with three homers, giving
him a record-tying five homers
in two games, and raised his
league-leading rim batted in
total to 94 in pacing the Cubs
to their victory behind the
eight-hit pitching of Bill Hands.
II
TOP TEN
NATIONAL LEAGUEPlayer Club
Rose On
91 6106 Plith
A.Jorinson Cln
F.Aloir All
L May Cin
Beckett Chi
Staub Mtn
Flood Sri
Milian All
McCoyey SF
0. 531 34115
111 4114 SO 162
171 523 69 Is$
143 594 6$ 114
its 477 71 141
144 MI 19 171
143 575 et 155
137 571 .67 141
137 504 43'4a
• 131 457 731 134
Per.
.34A
135
.321
.31C
.191
.195
.195
.794
.293
McCoyey, San FralItiszo, 31; Bank"
:Incise*. 30; R.Allen, Philadelphia, 11
....Aaron, Atlanta, 76; B.Wliliamt
ZhiCa.g. 04,
Rum gaffed In .
MzCOYeY, San Francar0. 89; II.Williarrs
Chicago, Santo, Okada. tri; Pert:.
Cincinnati, II; Barks. Cl, caw, n.
Pitching
14 Decisions .
Marichal, San Francisco. 75-7, .741;
Gibson, SI.Louis, 20-7. .741: Slam.
Pittsburgh, 14-S. 737; Kline, Pittaburnh
11-4, .733; Washburn. St Louis. 17-6, .667
Regan, ChiCa.0. 10-3, .647
AMERICAN LEAGUE
011ya Min 
c .
Yastrzernski Bin
AvAt'‘nent4,:roreno...artoOnarkeDfont 
Mn 
11 32:11 :04 "77 205 6401 :St 11 3627 121 94r
'30 4411 51 131 .281
141 510 79 '63 .15
Dayalillo Cni
C, al irmis inr:d i I ns CO:a. k
110 407 el 114 .213
130 475 WI 1.13 .71C
134 ag• 47-424 479
"... R14.1 535 71 149 .271
F.S4owarcl. Washington. 40, K Harrelson
Roston. 31, `14 • Horion, Detroit. 31
R.Jactson, Oakland, 26, Powell,
Etaltimcre, 711 Freehan, Detroit, 21.
Runt Salted In
K.Harrelson, Boston, 104; F thwart
Nashinglon, 99, Northruo, Detroit. IC.
N Horton, Dctroit, 1.3 Powitil, Itsiteno eM.
Pitching
14 Decisions
AcLain, Detroit. 34-5, .1141: McNally
laltimore, 204. 714. Hannan
Nashington, 10-4. .714, Colo. Sedan, 12-5.70111: T,.34'.Cieye'and 7'n 499
SPORTS ON TV
Thursday, September 12
10:30 p m - Munson Out-1
doors . . Ch 8.
• • •
Saturday, September 14
12:30 p. m. - Car and Ti-ac
... Ch. 4.
• • •
1 p. m. - Soccer . . Ch. 5.
• • • •
• • • •
12:30 - Pro Football (Oak-
land vs. Buffalo) . . . Ch. 4.
• St*
1 p. m. - Pro Football (San
Francisco vs. Baltimore) . . .
Ch. 5.
2 p.
its vs
Ch. 8.
• • • •
m. - Boxing (Jimmy El-
Floyd Patterson) . .
3:30 p. m. - Pro Football
(New York vs. Kansas City)...
1 p. m. - Baseball . . . Ch. Ch' 
4' • • • s
4.(Athlet6cs vs. Tigers).
• • • • 3:30 P• m. - Golf (Kemper
2:30 p. m. pigskin preview': Open, Final Round) . . . Ch. 8.• • •
. . . Ch. 8.
3 p. m. - The Flying Fish-
erman ... Ch. 5.
1-7,11,---
3 p. m. - Football . . .
I Georgia vs. Tennessee . . . Ch.
8.
• • • •
Sunday, September IS
11 a. m. - NCAA Highlights
.. Ch. 8.
6 p. m - Football High-
lights . . . Ch. 8.
Homer Greats
NEW YORK i UPI '-Hitting
50 or more home runs in one
season has been'accomplished
just 14 times since 1927. Fowl
of those times belong to Babe,
Ruth, two to Ralph Kiner and
two to Willie Mays
1SHOLAR'S 7th St. R753-175.1
ATTENTION
All Junior Bowlers
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
- Will Be the Final Date to
Register for
JUNIOR BOWLING
All interested Junior Bowlers must
Register by Saturday at
CORVETTE LANES
'68 Clearance Sale
PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL '68 MODELS
* MERCURYS
Reduced as low as
* G.M.C. PICKUPS
Reduced as low as _ _ _ _
 J '2195.00
'1950.00
BUY NOW AND SAVE!!
• Easy Terms • Bank Rate Financing
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So. 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
•
Of Richard Dale Hurt In Candlelight Preceding the bountiful meal'
Ceremony At St. Mary's Catholic Churc The Hazel Baptist Church' E. Jones. 'hiring the afternoan'eeY Route Two has been dia.'
WMS will meet at the annex boating. swimming, and farn-. missed frcen the Western Bel)"
fist Hospital, Paducah.
Mr and Mrs. Theron Riley
and children, Glenn and Jane,
of Falls Church, Va., have left
for their home after a visit
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlin Riley and Mrs. 01lus
Cain, and other relatives and
MRS. RICHARD DALE HURT
4
Adcnidst a lovely setting or
. chine Swiss lace
flowers and candelabra at the She 
carried a lovely bouquet
St. Mary's Catholic Church, of white roses 
and tithes of
Harberlon. Ohio. MISS Mary Liz- 
Ihe 
 valley.
abeth Ryati was married to Mrs. 
James Ellis was the  
Richard Dale Hurt matron of 
honor The brides-
maids were Mrs Robert Cape,
The bride is the daughter of Mrs Robert Schnee. Jr.. Miss
Mr and Mrs. John L. Ryan. Susan Faust. Miss Debra Ault.
1494 Wayne Street. Barberton. and Mrs. Julian Desmukes M.
Ohio. and the groom is the son The attendants wore short
of Mr and Mrs. Buford B. sleeve white A-line skimmers
Hurt 1300_ Wells__ Boulevard, fashioned with a cowl neckline
Murray. of satin with a matching satin
Father Gerald Ritchie. cous- train and a row of tiny satin
in of the bride, performed the buttons going down the front
impressive double ring cere . of the drecws. They carried
many on Monday. August 19, bouquets of light and dart pink
at six o'clock in the evening carnations with blue daisies
The church altar was decor- tied with moss .green velvet
ated with arrangements of light ribbons.
and dark pink carnations with Miss Lore Jean Ryan, sister
blue daisies. The arrangements of the bride, was the junior
were flanked by burning tap- bridesmaid. Her costume was
ers in candelabra adorned with identical to that of the matron
white bows. of honor and bridesmaids. but
Bride's Dress did not have the train. Her
The bride, given in marriage headpiece was of baby rose!
by her father, was lovely in and she carried a miniature
her wedding gown of a cage of bouquet like the attendants.
silk organza over taffeta with
bands of Swiss embroidered
lace on the tenth of the front
and bark of the dress and on
the cuffs of the long full sleev-
es. The gown was fashioned
with a cowl neckline and a
chapel ,length wateau train
trimmed with bands of the mat-
and Keith. Mr. and Mrs. 0. L
Cain, Jr.. Mrs. Lurwin Cain
and children, Khadra and Se
rah, of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Riley and children,
E. J-.nes and children, Debbie,
Eddie. and Lisa, Mr. and Mn.
Jack Cain and son, Daryl, and
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Cain and
children, Mark, Connie, Jana,
and Kyron, of Mayfield.
Se.
• • •
Show And Bazaarg The Arts and Crafts Chab
will meet at the home of Mrs. Planned Saturday
Polly Keys at 2:30 pm. New The Benton Town and Gown. 
officerswill be installed. try Garden Club has announ-
• • • ced plans for its flower show
The ladies day luncheon will and baaaar to be held Satur-
nelth Allen, of Dallas Texas
• • •
Mrs. John Imes Is
Program Leader At
Glenn and Jane. of Falls Flint WMS Meet
Church. Va., Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Mrs. John tines was the lead.
Gregg. 
Cain and sons, Jimmy and
er at the meeting of the Wo-, Mr and Mrs. Alton Cain
man's Missionary Society of the-if Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis
Flint Baptist Church held on
Wednesday. September 4, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the church. 
"Missionary Schools" was the
theme of the program present-
ed by Mrs. Imes, Mrs. Odell
Colson, Mrs. James Miller, and
Mrs. Milton Walston.
Mrs. Martin Bailey, Jr., pre-
sident, presided over the bus-
inesNsewsessoifofnit.ers
elected were
Mrs. Bailey, WMU leader; Mrs.
he served at the Calloway Coon- day. September 14. at the First Pearl Short, secretary-treasur-
ty Country Club at noon. Hos- Methodist Church on the court et, Mrs Paul Hopkins, study;
tomes are Mesdames Richard square in Benton. Mrs. James Miller, activity;
Orr, chairman, William Nall, ' "Autumn Dividends" is the Mrs. John Imes, pianist; Mrs.
William Nash, Cart Oakley,
Hugh Oakley, Preston Ordway.
Purdom Outland, George Id
Overbey, and Robert Moyer.
• • •
Rev. Lloyd Cornell will be
guest speaker at the week of
prayer program at the Elm
Grove Baptist Church at 7:30
p. m. Mrs. Albert Crider is in
charge of the program.
• • •
Thursday, September 12
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church la scheduled
to meet with Mrs. Roy Cothran
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The South Murray Home-
n•akers Club will meet at the
Community Building, Ellis
Drive, at 1.30 p.m. with Mrs.
Kenneth Owen as hostess. The
lesson will be on "Winning
Ways With Hamburger".
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. H. L Oakley at
9:30 am.
• • •
The Sinking Springs Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 730 pm.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
The flower girl was Miss Vir at 1:30 p.m.
ginia Schmitt. cousin of the
bride. She wore a white short
dress smilar to the costume of
the attendants with white hose
and shoes. Her headpiece was
or-baby roses and she carried
a basket of light and dark pink
carnations with blue daisies.
Buford B. Hurt served as
best man for his son. The ush-
liTi•s. Jiti—s—Wason ers were William S. Hopson,
Leader At Good 
James F. Wilson. Spencer Solo-
-man. Tom Ryan. brother of the
Shepherd Mveeting bride, and Harold T. Hurt,..bro.
The Women's Society of.ther of the groom. '
Christian Service of the Good 
The ring bearer was Chris-
Shepherd United Methodist 
topher Marshall, cousin of the
Church met on Thursday. Sep- 
bride. He wore a white eton
suit with short pants. white
ternber 5. at two o'clock in the
afternoon. Mrs. Jesse W. Las- line° a°cka• and ancwa. He ear-
ried the rings on a white satin
siter. president, opened the
meeting with prayer and 
pre._ pillow
Reception Dinner
sided at the business session Following the ceremony the
Mrs. Jim Wilson was in reception was held at the
charge of the program on the
theme of "Six Serving Wo. Brown 
Derby' at Harbert",
men.. The purpose was to he.,..Ohio. The guests were seated
for the dinner served at the
ing to 'local Marches a fresh reception.
awareness of the problem of
illiteracy in the coming space
age; ' 
; Later the couple left for a
wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
The six women representedi New York. and are now a t
various branches of Christian-Ii-home at 7320 Southside Drive.
ity which seek to promote
God's peace through edwationl-
Louisville. Ky.
The bride is a graduate of
work in Africa. Asia, and Latin' Barberton High School and re-
America Taking part in the ceived her degree from Murray
program were Mrs Walter Wii.1
Lassiter. I State University in M
ay of 1968.
son. Mrs Jesse W - Mr. Hurt, a graduate of Mur-
ray High School. was graduated
from Murray State University
in 1966 -He IS entering his jun:
ior year at the University of
PAGE POUR
Mrs J. B. Burkeen . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L SmithThe occasion was in honor
the weekend with their
SUL Luau and children, Glenn and Jane,soeof iranklinianra. Sal.recIthn. and fanillY
of Mr and Mrs Theron Riley Went
Miss Mary Lizabeth Ryan Becomes Bride
h I Wednesday, September 11 the Falls thanksCwhurcas offered va. by Alvis: Mrs. Allen Wadkins of Kirk.
• • •
at 1.30 p.m ily fellowship was enjoyed.• • •
This WAS the first time the
The Sinksig Springs Baptist children had been all together
Church WMS will meet at the in seven years. Two boys, Ben
church at 7.30 pia and Lurwin Cain, are deceased.• • •
Those present Mrs. Mug
The Faxon Mothers Club will (Lydia) Cain, Mr and Mrs. Paul
meet at the school at 1:30 p.a. Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
The Oaks YC'ole."1""runtry
,
 Clabnwin 
Ralph Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Rob fr2ends. Bede".
• • • coming to Mur-
the Rileys visited their sonRIlsobyvnandsirchiladndren.mrsKeviLannide _17d fani4y.,
Mr and Mrs.
have its ladies day lunchsea at Ray and children, Rogena, Kim, uweine Kiley 
and son. Ken.
the club at noon. Please mike
reservations by Monday by call-
ing Kay Ray 753-5851 or Jun
Johnson 753-5688, hosteessa
Members note change of dote.
• •
Open house for interested
parents and children will be
held at St. Leo's Cooperative
Pre-School, North 12th and
Payne Streets, from nine an.
to twelve noon.
• • •
The New Concord Hominids-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Boyce McCulatoo at one
p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 930 am. with Mrs. K A
Stinker as program leader.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church VilIS will meet at the
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Earl Los as program Imam
• • •
Friday, September 13
The Dexter Homemakers
Club will meet at the Dexter
Community Center at 9:30 azia.
• • •
The North Murray tome.
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. John Workman,
1700 Miller Avenue, at 10:30
am.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
anon at 1:90 pm.
• • •
- The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 1:30 p.m with atm
Walton Fulke_rson as program
leader.
• • •
The First Baptist, Church
WMS will meet at tile church
at 9:30 am. with Mrs. 0. C.
Wells as the leader.
• • •
The Sinking Springs Baptist
Church WMS will meet at that
church at 1:30 p.m with Mrs.
Eugene Jones as the leader.
• • •
Mrs Dave Burkeen. The meet- The groom is a member of Pi' fellowship
Louisville School of Medicine. Church will have a potluck
The Poplar Spring Baptist
supper at seven p.
"Human Rights'• was given by
ing was closed by prayer by Kappa Alpha social fraternity m. in the old church All .
Mrs Johnson' Easley
Refreshments of soft drinks 
and Phi Chi medical fraternity rbers and friends are invited to
Rehearsal Dinner attend.
and cookies were served by The groom's parents, Mr arid
Mrs Jim Wilson to the four. Buford B Hurt of Mur ' 
teen members and two visit. 
Mrs
entertained the bridal par
ors, Mrs Billy Mahan and Mrs. ty and friends with a dinner
Gr,)ver Sigmon. who became after the rehearsal
new members. The dinner was held on Sun
The .next meettrig will be
held in the new church build- 
day evening. August 18. at thi.
private dining' room of the
'ing on Thursday. October 10, Holiday Inn in Barberton. Ohio
at two pm .
Mrs. Rob McIfood. Mrs George
Dunn, Mrs. A. 0. Woods. and
'Mrs Ed Knight.
A very interesting talk on
a
•
MAGNAVOX
LEACH'S MUSIC dz TV
DUI ;
ch.roir.*0
•
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•
PERSONALS Mrs. Bun Crawford District DAR
theme of the show to be held Junior Garrison, song leader;
from one b3 four o'clock in the Mrs. Odell Colson, publicity:
afternoon. Mrs Gayle Shelton, Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins, YWA
Is the flower show chairman leader; Mrs. Lula Miller, In-
with Mesdames Othell Knight,' terrnediate GA leader; Miss
Richard Lewis, and H. W. Ford Norma Bennett. Junior GA
as anistants. , leader: Miss Ricki Hopkins,
Proceeds from the banter !Sunbeam director.
will go toward the Benton Cityi The closing prayer was led
Park project. by Mrs Macon Rickman.
The Onus Cain family beld a have returned from Los Ange- Mrs. Bun Crawford present-
reunion and potluck supper at les. Caltfoteue, where they vinit- ed the program at the meeting At K
the cottage of Mr and Mrs. ed their so
n, Dr. James H. of the Nettie Bell Hays Circle
Ralph Ray at Green Valley fionduront, Mrs. Bondurent, and of the Women's Society of
cyporge Timothy.Estates on Kentucky Lake on baby, Christian Service of the First• • • United Methodist Church heldSaturday, September 7.
on Monday, September 9, at
isengveant-thithrteycoh'ucrclochlr in the even-
The program was on "New
Methe,ds and New Strength for
WSCS" with emphasis on group
respmsibility. Mrs. Crawford
said we are to let the winds of
God blow away clouds of doubt
and go with new faith. She
also gave "Red Balloons" taken
from the Together magazine.
Mrs. Roy Farmer was the de-
votional leader and opened by
asking the group to sing "Open
Mine Eyes That I May See"
She read the scripture from
Psalms 8 and gave a beautiful
message taken from three fam-
ous hymns, "Look For the
Beautiful", "Count Your Many
Blessings", and "Help Some-
body Today". She closed her
devotion by reading lines for
living and led in prayer.
The chairman, Miss Kathleen
Patterson, presided at the meet-
ing ari opened by reading a
prayer. Important announce
ments were made.
The prayer calendar was
read by Mrs. Murt Robertson
which included the reading of
the prayer 'on human rights.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses who
were Miss Meadow Huie, Mrs
Boron Jeffrey, Mrs. Jack Kel-
ly, Mrs. John T. Ward, and Mrs
Kirby Jennings.
• • •
This year when you spot a
man on a college campus wear-
ing a tunic. It's a safe bet that
he isn't an exchange student
from Bombay. And rather than
a locker key dangling from a
cord around his neck, he is apt
to be wearing either love beads
or a pendant. That tunic') It's
a Nehru jacket.
• • •
Pines are Texas' leading for-
est tree and timber resource.
TIER LEDGER Is TIMELf: MURRAY, LINTUCRY 
011us Cain Family
Has Reunion At Presents Program
The Ray Cottage Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant At Circle Meet Has Meeting
en-Bar
The First District meeting of
the Kentucky Society of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution was held at Ken-Bar
Hotel Sept. 6, with a luncheon
and meeting.
The state regent, Mrs. Wilson
Evans, and state vice president,
Miss Laura Dickerson, presided
over the session. Reports were
heard from two past state re-
gents, Mrs. Fred Osborne and
Mrs. Robert Hume, with other
state officers discussing the ac-
complishments of the past three
years.
A new goal for this adminis-
tratioc will be to build a new
boys' dormitory at Hindman
Settlement School in Eastern
Kentucky..
The three main objectives of
the National Society DAR, edu-
cational, historical preservation
and patriotism, were stressed.
The national theme is "One
Country, One Constitution, One
Destiny."
The Paducah Chapter and
Captain Wgridell Oury chapter
from Murray were host chap-
ters. [-
Chapter regents and members
from 15 of the First District
;roups attended.
• • •
Buckles, one of the oldest
types of fasteners, have re-
turned to high fashion. You'll
see them on belts, on shoes and
garments as fasteners or for
purely decorative purposes.
During the 17th century, buck-
les were used for fastening
knee breeches. Buckle-making
was a good business about then
but with the advance of
the shoestring, buckle-makers
found their business skidding.
Town and Country,
Club Has Meet At
Mrs. Long's Home
Mrs. John Long opened her
home on South Twelfth Street
for the meeting of the Town
and Country Homemakers Club
held on Thursday, September'
5, at seven-thirty o'clock in the IP
evening.
Presenting the very inter-
esting lesson on "Using Ground
Beef" was Mrs. Dale Lemons
who illustrated ways to use
ground beef in your meals.
Mrs. Don Story gave the
craft lesson on "Making Candle
Sticks".
The president, Mrs. Robert
Ii Hopkins, presided and the
secretary, Mrs. Z. C. Enix, read
the minutes.
Mrs Long and Mrs. George
Burket, hostesses, served re-
freshments to the fifteen mem-
bers and three guests, Mrs. Nix-
on Long, Mrs. Joyce Fortin
and Mrs. Carolyn Ramsey.
NOTICE
The Ledger & Times will
art its "Campus Time"
column again soon. All stu-
dents of Murray and collo-
way County enrolling In uni-
varsities and colleges, in-
cluding Murray State Uni-
versity, are askiad to send
their narnsp, parents, name,
course of study, and any
ether pertinent information
to the Ledger & Times to be
included in th• I feat-
ure column of the daily news
 •
GUITARS
LEACH'S MUSIC di TV
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-31152
Exclusive offer,
bo wall poster
of the fabulous
Cowsills.
Never-before offered! You won't find it
in stores. Not on newsstands. This colorful
Cowsills poster is yours for only ONE dollar.
This offer is for Milk Drinkers only—if you're not
one of us, start enjoying tall glasses of milk with your
meals and snacks. Milk gives you energy—the kind that
really hangs on. Send for your poster today!
Take it from the Cowsills:
Attilk the big lift that lasts.
.iiiii•rii an (Miro. association
JUMBO SIZE
29% a 421
in full color'
Poster Special
P.O Box 667, Radio City Station
New York, New York 10019
Enclosed please find $1.00 U.S., for a
Cowsills Jumbo posies-ea.isal.apoinc._
(Allow 4 Weeks Delivery)
Name
Address _.
(Oiler expires December .31.1969)a
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E'RE CELEBRATING OURI
th
VERSARY
U.S. CHOICE
CHUCK
ROAST
lb.
01=0.0 41... 0 41111. 0 4E10.0 AM. AM. o.n.o. imp. Ap. 0 0 .6.1.
SOUTHERN
STAR
!Liver
0 o, -0 41MT 0 Aar .41111. 0 AMT. ,
U.S. CHOICE RIB FRESH
Wien • I
STEAK : BREAST IBALUNCH 'Irv'
batlike -WI -2-4°L-890-- •" 79' C -Loaf, Bdogna, ImLn
MATCHLESS
•
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I.G.A. NUR, ft, & SAT. ONLY
BREAD 1(Y
YELLOW
.0110
lb.9'
SOLID HAPPY YALE
PEAS
303 CAN.e-
u.s. N0.1 RED
RIIIDESGRAPES
10 lb. bag
39'
RED or WHITE
'''. 9'
CALIFORNIA
CANTALOUPES
3 forVa
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING QUART
MIRACLE WHIP
REGISTER FREEFOR
G.E. PORTABLE TV
TO BE GIVER AWAY SAT. SEPT. 21, 1968 DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN:
• ••••••••••••••• •4 •••••••••••••
3
...... ••••• •••••••
Bags 10 THURSDAY
of 10 FRIDAY
Groceries 10 SATURDAY
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT
SUNKIST
LEMONS
 3 llois1.00
FRE
P LAHTI('
BASEBALL
WHILK TICK LAST
TO RACII CIO 1.0
t 0/1PANIED
RI AN
ADULT
FAMILY SCOTT
BATHROOM
TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG.
33C.
KRAFT
Velveeta
CHEESE
2 LB.8
BOX
c\ MACARONI
DINNERS
5 For 99t
S itCilEfi
110.CAr,
!TIP. •
mAksotlitaiv
.44
SHORTENING
OMIT AMOT 1=IT 0 41.1.• 0 41MT 0 0 4101. 0 0.4m. 0 ANI10. 0 AMIT 0 4•110. 0 4MIIT 0 4.1.00 0 0 0 40.0 0.4m. .41m 0 4AM. AMP() AMOIT. 0 in. 0 4•11W 4•111. 4/10/* AMMI• 0 •IINT 4=111. 0 IMO. °AMT. 0 41.1. 0 41MID. 0 1MB. 0 •OINIT 0•11MIT.(7 ANIT 412/In• 4; IOW ;) 4MM 0
•111.
%ail ACRES._
CREAM PIES
:100
FROSTY ACRES
POT PIES
CHICKEN, BEEF , TURKEY
":IIOO
41Mit. 0 411111P. .IIMP.o ism „caw ,,
You SAVE when you sp
the
otos"pots
T:115: WHEEL
onl,c/7" OF
FROZEN FOID SALE!
Don't miss the rowdy
Acres Wheel of Fortuna!
Its fun to save on
ever" spin.
You save from le to
De on each package
of Frosty Acres
Frozen Foods
when you spin
the wheel
Tpun.. rItI and NAT.
FROM
ACRES
45
FinArli SE  1J61061E3/991
Prices good thry TuPsday September 17th
4.m• 0 4M1.10 )4 iMil• (, 40=0 •MOMI. 411111M 411111. •MEN,
1'
VEGET
IN 6 & 8 OZ. PKGS.
5 Fal
ILL FROSTY ACRES FROZEN
VEGETABLES
IN 11/2 LB. CELLO BAGS
3 :a.-
41110 4.1110 •11.041) o
-
•
'0
rAGE SIX
•
?RR 1.16DGRIL TIMES — MURRAY. KIINTUCRY
tai KING FEATURES SYNDICATE tat
RELEASE WDNrSnAY. SEPTV. tt It 1*, HMI
75rwc1 33Z.w1re
These New Products Will Provide It!
Sy JOAN 031/LUVAil
IT hard to get help' Not
if you head for the house-
wares department where
among other new time effort
and work-savers, you will find
these
• Wax Works A new self-
poliahuig au for all floors ex-
cept wood stays hard even in
warm. humid weather. retains
i.s clear color dkles not get
yellow, resists water-spotting
and black heel markings
A non-electric floor Wiser
Ls newsworthy. tor. It holds
a 22-ounce bottle of wax. re=
leasing it via pressure on the
handle The waxer has a
clog valve system.
• Spotlight On Cooking 11
you need more light on the
work center. consider a
slimmed - down. slicked - up
high intensity lamp Its
jointed arm is sprag-balanced
and friction-free so the lamp
can valve:. stretch or bend at
the tap •f a finger If sur-
face space is limited, the lamp
ran be slipped clut of its base
and into a special wall mount-
ing.
• Operaticin Mop Up A
mop cf absorbent cellulose
sponge bonded to cotton yarn
strands has the great virtue
of being thirsty as a camel
It feels and aruigs out just
like shammy doesn t tangle
or lint, rinses clean in a jiffy
• For Copy Cats A com-
pact title photccopying unit
for home use that's reason-
ably priced '4 about $29 Of is
1ON-ELECIII3C controlled-flow floor waxer hoicl,s a 22-
t is ed. wax that's released via pressure on handle.
DOG ATTACKED WITH P04104111%--- A 
dog repoTt. ,...,.. sed
with a penknife is comforted by Sullivan 
County sheriffs
deputy Morris Music deft, and Eugenia 
Glen, 13, at Mon-
„ticello, N Y Some 25 campers went to 
the aid of the dog
and drove NVasil Levanick. 46, 
Woodport. N. J.. away He
v.-as arrested and held on a disorderly 
conduct charge At
the rigrtt is camp director Nicholas Literate
/14T THE MID-SOUTH COUSEUM
4088ETH1149 FOR EVERYONE at the 1968
490 DOC &FESTUSWale Cliaiseleashle
RODEO
SEPT ZO AT 8 30 PA
SEPT 21 AT 1 30.4 30, 8:30
SEPT 22 Ai 1 30 81410
- , •••senis
T"CO W SILLS
FRIDAY
SEPT.
27
4 30
8 30 p m
ROYAL CANADIAN
MOUNTED
POLICE
A, MUSICAL RIDE
PI at Me RODEO
* and DAILY—FREE
on the Grounds
JOHNNY CASH)
AMERICANA
* 
1
68 :3/0:..
* SATURDAY
* SEPT. 28
* Mat CAIIITEl
cairns FAMPIll 
.
DOM
* gismo • cut eta
aims • 1118118(SSit
10 emu . PIOUS 11101
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
$3 SO • 53.00 • Si 50 • 52 80
Children $1 in $2 Sections
MAIL ORDERS • COLIsEum
GOLDSMITH'S DOWNTOWN
Enclose stamped, WI-
addressee ea•eiope
AO-
quite handy to have for copy-
ing recipea letters. checks or
important papers It weighs
eight pounds and comes in Its
own carrying MSC
• Egg - tautly Right The
ccmpany that made het trays
famous, introduced bun and
French bread warmers, has
still another new product It
is an electric egg cooker that
will bed cr poach to the exact
doneness you desire Made of
cast aluminum with walnut
g-rained handles, a woven wood
fiber base and a transparent
dome it is a handsome table
accessory
• warmed,Ners. A novel
unit that attaches to the un-
derside of upper iertchen cabi-
nets csri be used as a light
and or an infrared food warm-
er that keeps dinner at serv-
ing temperature when he's a
bit late in getting home from
the office.
• Plan-Ahead Perk' A new
electric percolator kiss an 11-
hour tuner that can te set at
bedtime so coffee .s freshly
made and hot' when the Llarm
sounds in the AM
• Stanley
A IRIGHLV absorbent mop
feels 'end —Wrings out like
shammy. It does not tangle.
Lus L..
SPOTLIGH/1NG kitchen chores is a breeze with new slim -
line high-intensity amp that swivels, stretches ncl bends
Religious Briefs
Name Change
ST. LOUIS (UPI • —Sister
Ernest Marie Schmidt. presi-
dent of Fontbonne College. has
changed her name to Sister
Roberta Schmidt. She is a
member of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Cardonelet which
approved the option of return-
ing to baptismal names
Monsignor Praises
Health Centers
NEW YORK 1UPI —Devel-
r,pment of the neighborhood
health center is providing a
vastly expanded opportunity
for service to the disadvan-
taged and offers hope for a
healthier America. according The cattle egret is a small
monsitri.ar James- H. pilaw—bird often found around herds-
patrick, director of the Cath- of cattle feeding on insects
olic Medical Center of Brook- stirred up by the grazing cat-
•lyn and Queens. tie.
-Today.” says M.,n signor ---
Fitzpatrick. "the role of the
church in service to the com-
munity becomes increasingly
Important In the care of the
medically disadvantaged. As an
example of our recognition at
the importance of physical as
well as spiritual service to our
citizens we are establishing the
Charles R Drew M.D. neigh-
borhood health center at a
cost of well over a million dol-
lar, to care for approximately
50.000 adults and children an-
nually on a family plan of total
medical services"
school. youth, Sunda:, s,1•,,,1
and church aPtivities The win-
ners were selected from 176 ap-
plicants in the 11th annual
scholarship contest for high
school seniors sponsored by the
Assemblies of God Christ's Am-
bassadors and Education De-
partments.
for Sunday-Catholics or as a
place of worship generally one
cyly a week, but as a place for
service, mission, and caring for
everyone who looks to the
Church 'la prolong thl role of
Christ the Shepherd.- the right
of the poor to have a -decent
hiSme -enjoys priority o%er our
r 1 g -h t to erect a tax- czempt
structure which exceeds the
bare minimum."
Tootles's Honored
SPRINGFIELD. Mo. (UPI)
—Michael Cunningham. of
Tucson. Artz.. and Janet Good-
rich. of Dallas. Tex both 18.
have been named Mr and Mils
Christ's Ambassador-URA ba-
the Assemblies of Ood Each
will receive a 8300 scholarship
to Evangel College, Springfield
Mo •
The scholarships are awairl-L
.:11 for &geom., a,h:evensent.;
has acter and oartiiipation in
Florida and Louisiana are the
only two states on the U.S.
mainland that grow sugar cane.
• • •
There are actually more than
1.800 islands in the Thousand
Islands of the St. Lawrence
River.
• • •
His Oyster-Eating
Is No Shell Game
MOBILE. V Pit—
Round and salty as the oys-
ters he loves to eat, attorney
Irvin .1. ,Jimmyl Langford
finished putting a • a y his
usual 12 dozen one lunch
hour then found he couldn't
pay the tab.
—"Can I borrow $S?" he
asked his law partner.
One of the shockers be-
hind the local oyster bar in-
terrupted. -Eat a couple
more dozen and you'll break
the record and won't have
to pay at all" he said.
"I told him to put 'ran up
there." the 380-pound, 41-
year-old Langford said.
When he finished he set
a local record for oyster-eat-
ing aith 1514 dozen—a total
of 189
It didn't come near the
record 480 11•14.(1 be the Gai-
ness hook of world records
as eaten in 1955 by her Gar-
cia at Melbourne. Australia
— but that doesn't bother
Mobillans.
Oliver Wintrell. who runs
the oyster house with his
son. claims Langford is a
champ by weight of the oys-
ters
"Eterybody knee. those
Australian oysters are
. thumb-sited." he said. '
I Reform-. I •••k•rul to, Aug.
2:..';•IH-r
.a •
•
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 11, 1888
Historic •
To Whom?
LONDON UPI —The So-
viet Embassy protested the
demolition of a London house
to make way for a public
housing project. I. V. Lenin
lived in the house in 1905.
"We are very sorry that a
building of such historic inter-
est should be pulled down,"
said embassy second secretary
Vladimir Plecliko
RIGHT SACK ATOts, Captured at Saigon by South Vietnamese troops, a 122nim Viet •
cung rocket is fired at a suspected Viet 0i/1,g-occupied area as a test Rosdiophoto
Vermont has 61 parks and-
forests.
• • •
Virginia was the birthplace
of eight presidents.
All These Items And Many More, DISCOUNT PRICED At SAY-RITE -Your TOTAL DISCOUNT CENTER
JERGENS
HAND LOTION
FOR
DRY
EASY TO
HOLD
BOTTLE
PacQuin.torar Spray Deodorant
Ban won't wear off a.s
the day wears on!
4-oz. $1.09 Value
EXTRA 8.2 os.
SKIN Truly
— 69, VALUE — 
Rich
EXTRA LARGE SIZE
SUPERACTION TOOTHPASTE
83e
Value
SAY-RITE
PRICED
50 Count
For Fast Relief of .
Headache - Neuralgia - Neuritis
89t
Value
CASHMERE BOUQUET
BATH
TALC
Makes you
feel every
Inch a
woman!
75e Value
6# oz.
('onta ins
Super
GL-70
2i$1 
AtrI,:151,-Pwel)-1
Talc
Deodorant
6.5 oz.
Does
Double
Duty
Cools You' Comforts You'
Lovely Fragrance
67e 2F0 cit
Value R
GILLETTE
FOAMY
SHAVING CREAM
New! Improved with K-34
for that smooth, clean
shave!
79t Value __
COLGATE
100
Mouth Wash
acts instantly against
germs. Flushes away
microscopic odor-caus-
ing particles. Controls
mouth odors.
Or.o/ AnfIseptc
fix &troth Contird
oral Gargle
SUDDEN
BEAUTY
HEAD & SHOULDERS
Shampoo in Tube
One dandruff shampoo that
really works! Lathers richly,
leaves hair soft and manage-
able.
Family Size 4.3 oz. $1.65 Value
SAY-RITE $1
- -PRICED
SCH ICK
SUPER STAHILESS STEEL
771
89e Value 5 Blades
Plenty of Slick Shaves with Schick!
SUDDEN
BEAUTY
HAIR SPRAY
Leaves your hair soft.
Holds in any kind of
weather!
$1.07 Value 16.2 oz.
HALF GALLON
of
CAPRI
Bath Oil
Creates heaps of creamy
long-lasting foam, leaves'
tub drains sparkling
clean.
:10A .WATARK11 Vl1 N Pigtitejil Itel 3, a fal
4th & Maple
Streets
East Side
of Square
•
•
Mon-Sat
Fridays
I.
a
•
•
Godchat
CE
GALJ
RED I
Mil
MILLI
CA
STORE )'OURS:
8.30-5:00
8.30-8:00
lER 11, 1968
•
•
—The So-
°tested the
'Eldon houae
ir a public
E. V. Lenin
in 1905.
orry that a
,storic inter-
lied down,"
nd secretary
--
parks and -
birthplace
CENTER
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT1 K
Teaut9 ad Quaky at
UNBELIEVABLE
DISCOUNT SA VINGS
TO MAKE YOUR LOVELY SET COMPLETE
Add These Matching Pieces at Easy
Discount Prices (f lo grocery purchase required)
vell R•7
RegulArty 001
ChOWderiC0/11/1 bowl . . . .69 .39
7" Salad Plate .69 .49
Large Soup Plate .69 . .49
Large Vegetable Bowl 2.29 .. 1.19
Covered Sugar Bowl . .. 2.2g . 1.19
Cream Pitcher . 2.29 1.19
Tow Ply
RAgolorly 010,
Salt & Pepper Set 229 1.19
Gravy Bowl/Open Casserole 2.29 1.19
11- Oval Serving Platter 2.29 .. 1.19
13 Round Serving Platter 2.19 1.49
Covered Butter Dish 2.99 .. 1.59
13" Oval Serving Platter 391 129
Coffee Server w/Cover 5.913 .. 359
I NI-FIEF
011
LAD/ KU
Here is one of the newest, most wanted
dinnerware designs of all time! It is pure
white Ironstone—oven and dishwasher safe.
The graceful lines are the last word in time-
less good taste. Here's your chance of a life-
time to collect genuine Ironstone at a fraction
of its value—for your home, for weddings,
anniversaries and birthdays. Its our one time
special purchase otter. Look at these pieces
and gasp at the prices!
DINNERWARE PURCHASE SCHEDULE
lit WEEK Ir DINN"PLATE 1
I 9c sswZ„Irahss
2nd WEEK SHAD I SUTTER
. PLATE
1 9c bsr p*,i
rto
3rd WEEK
f
DESSERT
PLATE ; I 9c
Wilk U414
83 I.,ch•N
4* WEEK CUP 19c
VAN E.
s 3 1...choui
5th WEEK SAUCER 1 I9c
Pi.N. EI.,.
S si
The above schedule will be repeated
Two More Times
ST_IIHT RIGHT AWAY! Collet then, fast- trhile they lama
6 
maw with cmiponS
UGAR 19,
CRACKERS Dixie Bele
SALAD DRESSING 
TOWELS
GALA Assorted JUMBO ROLL 28
Colors
SS SPETTREDCRO AGHI 
MACARONI lel Pkg 10t
HOLLYWOOD
CANDY 6 23BARS
etift New
uide r4
Treasure Chest
Gift Catalogue
PICK UP YOUR
COPY TODAY
BAKER1TE
lb.
box
HAZEL HI-WAY
BAKING
HENS
5 to 7 lb. avg. 29
PICKS REELFOOT
BACON MISS LIBERTY
ENDS & PIECES
BACON
Armour Skinless
FRANKS 12 oz. Pkg. 49C
Oki Fashioned Large
BOLOGNA 39C
‘,4 EDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 11 1 68
MURRA KY
SLICED RINDLESS
CHICKEN' PARTS
BREAST...
BACKS & NECKS.... 10C
THIGHS
WHIGS
LIVER
49t LEGS
19t FRESH
BC GIZZARDS 39tCHUCK RoAsT FlusRS.TpRCIUmTE 49c
SHORTENING
3 lb can 490 
18t PEACHES
Gdd Medal 20cGT. JAR
TISSUE
NORTHERN 4 ROLLS 39c
DETERGENT GIANT SIZE
Dill
MARTHA WHITE
MEAL
WESSON
5 lb bag
14
390
OIL 48 °1 Wttle 
BABY FOOD
Strained Veg.
5 43/4jars
ALL BRANDS
No. 21/2 Can
ORANGE JUICE
MISS LIBERTY BREAD
SERVE ROLLS 21 15 bat 18CBROWN &
IISCUITS
8-c..
29
8 Oz Can
Sacramento Califorina
in heavy syrup
ADAMS FROZEN
6 oz. can 
14
MEAT PIES
BEEF
CHICKEN 8 oz. pies 1-5cTURKEY
MORTON
Golden Delicious
APPLES
FRESH GREEN
CUKES
FRESH GREEN
PEPPERS
FANCY THIN SKIN
LEMONS
FRESH CRISPY
CARROTS
4 lb bag49
Each
Each
6 10k
5
Sc
29c
CELLO BAG 1 0
MORTON ASSORTED
DINNERS lloz PIZ 39t
MORTONS APPLE Aw
FRUIT PIES 11: JIJ
GORTON'S
FISH STICKS 8;34 
LIBERTY COUPON
Godchaux
SUGAR 10 lb. 19C
With Coupon & $5.00 Added Purchace
Cig.-Tobacco-Dairy Products
Excepted Limit One Coupon To Customer
VOID AFTER SEPT 16 tfi
e
s
•
LL
PAGE EIGHT
PIOT "MISS BLACK
of Phtlsdci.-
the first • Ntis, Ii
is Lini1.1 n.•
•
kiussiow•- Saundra Williams (center
s,1 by runners-up after being crowned .
. A ry.erica- in Atlantic City At the left
,f Philadelphia. and at the right is
• , ior of Washington. D.0
IlliaF; a r. sEgELs DER-cf.-1'v.-0 men said to be former Biafra'n
who riefeeteil-are greeted by Brig. H Katsina
.4 staff of the Nigerian federal army, as federal
droops oc, p),- Abe, 1.-tst remaining adninistrative center
of seceaaflist Biafra s. diminishing- territc".. /ruble-photo
MORR•T. ILINTIl(zyTHE LEDGER & TIMES 
ViSM—TV WI.AC—TV WI—TV
Channel 4 Chard 8
%%t:1)NICSDAYCIIE:it'EllidNINIG PROGRAMS
—6 ITsc,n...,..w...40.•isf.: Sets r.or.,..L,,....,. s......d.Th. Avenge. I
; :d0zweettie=Vir414,474,11 GLo::uSsidic,,, e
30 Tit V'
F rott
Be... ,. 14.410.114911 Ner*On Mace ii
Me411•11. Killers'
ma *veneers
9 V trit 1.1; I"' Ei.r. V11`, T.. _ '9......ae
io re Ttli:it., wzr.„4 Sets pfer.7:: hteloW ir: Sports News. WM, . Sea',
t 11 ----!=; ________-- t: 
Per,'Mason Nay illishoe Shaw _
1
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
-10 Merv. Grote Show
Joey 1).stwo
Mow.: Jom *whop
— Movie
THURSDAY MORN INC: PROGRAMS
el
ie honing Farm POPO,—
& CO Sores. got* girds 
Protein 
SitesCountry Juncrices 1=1 
. 
1PP 30 bore'. Marro Wren .wire itowt.en
Today; Viler. Country Jim° en Bolo =
Today ISCat  .6eciii Newt Sou 
it- so Tway, Nrai Captain Kangaroo Pout =
Ceram KareiWo• Belo 30 T eLla V._.,,..-'M—
. 9 c„„ 5.1,p JUatiprilefot Mike Devoe* POW *ornate Sown
70 C c . ,c entr a Toon Mee Devotee MP/ Romp., Rosin
10
11
00 Mr nality Andy of mayhem/ Das Cavett Snow
30 Hs, r wood Sauer's Dick van Dyke Slam DKk Covet! Snow
00 JeoPirCIV Lowe of I:Of News liewirchad
30 IE r• Guise ____ Search to °motto Treasure Ise
THURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
12
1
2
3
4
5
00 Noon Snow
30 P.104341
00 Days of Our 1, Ives
30 Ire 00c tors
.00 Another Work,
S. •Ov Don't Say
News S (onvent. on
As  Inc *ore, Tu•ns
Many Spiendored
The Gosling till'
The Setter Storm
The Edge 01 MOW
11,0111
IFS Haockilling
Mr. Iv wed Game
1340,ns Game
Genwhi Hospital
One If. To Use
IS Match Garner News House -Parte. Mt., RIM PVC*"F I n t510,413 Ghli011erre towed Dark Wows
011 Let's Moho • I)••i Mosios Batman
30 Felon Emery Show "Wean It I toes 
00 ite.sw Em's Show SellIor"
30 tanth-Brink COS Evenlno Nis,. Rawhide
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
Lucy
6 .0 Porwl, Winr30 Denel DOOM.
00 Daniel BOMB
I 30 Irons:de 
8 60 Ironsleto30 On Slow
Ws. Pie,.,; WhIr Sp*, f• 50s.41,60
Cinnorron di Second Hundred Years
Cimarron SU io The Flying Nun
Cimarron Sr, S cnewit.d
Movie. Tnat Girl
-Act One- Nasny.lie Airport
9 
)0 On Stave 
00 On Siete* Movie
Moses . 
1105 Special
UGF Special
1 6 -00 hetes& Wthr.;-roorts tiews; Whet Solet-W %eves: *Mr.; Spa's:30 Tcn.ght Show Movie: Munson Clunieers
11 :2 T:,`,1:01 "Dusi la tn. JofY Shee SereForair • Joey B-snop WIN, 
12  4", $ :I sh: ANey News
g, 4•.4.v ,G• Of in Snow
KOBE. Japan —The
government plans to build two
artificial islands in Osaka Bay
to handle shipping and relieve
population pressures in the
Osaka industrial areas The is-
lands, scheduled to be com-
pleted- by 1985. will corer a
combined area of 5.224 acres
and support a population of
about 1.5 million persons
No Light
On Mystery
AMSTERDAM. Holland
L'PI0—More than a score of
Volkswagen owners in the Am-
-terdam suburb of Osdori;
found their headlights stolen
overnight. , Police found no
scent and had no theory.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
jCsolisived Prost Ps., II
lose onl) one game Fair en-
ough
Team with spirit and desire to
tillti that's quite a lot.
cLaIday will be the middle of
, teniber. That's what we
•uld call on the tallish aide
SUMMIT.
,1-,at happened to June, July
! August?
Got horn, late from work yes
terday and wife was at the
beauty parlor, so we says to
curselves, well just whip up
sopper. We look in the pantry
And get a can of Spaghetti and
Meat Balls, root around and
find a can of Sweet Potatoes in
neavy syrup, fix some toast and
coffee. Not' much of a supper,
hut wife says it is better than
•ming in late and having to
.t herself. The piece de re-
once for this gourmet's re-
was a garlic pickle expert-
. cut lengthwise. If anyone
• •er wondered what kind of
.,ipper we would fix, now they
K :10% If we lost the can open-
er, we would be sunk. However,
this does show the great re-
sources of the American hus-
band to come through in a
pinch. Ladies you just can't
heat an American husband,
Rudolph Valentino and all
these modern Italian lovers to
ithe contrary.
White-tailed deer fawns sel-
dom travel more than 30 feet
their birthplace fur their first.
25 days.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 9-11-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market RepJrt
Includes 10 Buying
Receipts 950 Head, Burrows and
Gilts Mostly 50r -Lower; Sows,
Steady to Weak.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $1925-19-757
Few 1 & 2 at $20.00:
US 2-4 190-240 lbs 518.75-19.25:
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 518.25-18.75,
US 3-4 250-280 lbs 517.75-18.25:
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 516.50-17.25:
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 515.7516.50:
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 515.00-15.75.
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER II. 19*
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday They were for dis-
regarding two stop signs and
for not having an operator's
license
- NOW YOU KNOW
by Unitas( Press Intsmatiossal
The flag of Denmark, con-
sisting of a large white cross
on a red field, is the oldest
unchanged national emblem on
record, having been in contin-
uous use since the Thirteenth
Century.
UC Students
And Kids The average annual rainfall
BERKELELY. Calif. il3PI) in extreme northwestern Cali--A year-long effort by Univer- fornta is more than 100 inches.sity of California students has
brought 150 underprivileged
city children to a summer
camp in the mountains.
The youngsters were guest
of Cal Camp. a communl!:,
sercice project operated aI..•
supported entirely by Berkele..
students. Fund raising even:-
on campus during the schcs.:
year make the outing possible
for boys and girls who other-
wise would spend their sum
mers in the city. The cami
this year was near Pinecrest
Tuolumme County
Urbanization
DES MOINES 0UPI I —Dur-
ing the 1950s the population of
Iowa shifted so that a majority
of the persons in the state now
live in urban communities.
"The ,"1940 census. 4VIT3er
zent of the population was
classified as urban. In 1950. 53
per cent of the state was ur-
ban.
95 Die In Crash •
Of French Plane
NICE, France (UPI) — An
Air France Caravelle jet, one
engine in flames, crashed to-
day into the Mediterranean on
a stormy flight from Corsica la
Nice, killing all 95 persons
board, Air France announce.
A search party found piece,
of the twin engine plane 12
miles out to sea near Cap
D'Antibes and a company
spokesman said there were no
survivors_ Rescue craft report-
ed stormy seas in the area.
It was not known immediate-
ly if any Americans were a-
board but the plane was re
ported laden with tourists. Au-
thorities said 13 of the 89 pal
sengers were children. There
were six crew members.
VIET CONG SUSPECTS Suspected of being Viet Cong. two
Smith Vietnamese women are questioned by a member of ,
the South Vietnamese 5th Airborne Division in Hoc Mon
Tappers from Paris
BAD lk)1* HAT---a,beret 7'neair if tomato red velour- with
crown height sofened by g::thers and boasting saucy
pompor, combires c hic with line simplicity
Sleek Lines And Close Fit
Spotlight The New Hats
by TAD ROWADY
•
TODAY'S look in last; r.
mirrors today's woman
tive and .on-the-go but 4 X
-- rnecy intent on mair.t.;.:--.-
--ing•-tter-fermisir -
m•cd of recent years has be.,
abandoned and- _repiacsd - Le-
chic_ sophistication,.
TOday's worraurdemands re-
laxed but smart clothes that
can serve a dual or triple pur-
pose. They roust fit into her
a *-s-re social or alnifit•St Tire-
serve ea part of it but not
arost from it.
Mahe: Gorr's, designer for
*.r.e House of Jean Patou, has
aptured the modern womSn's
(A'.riter collection especially
is -hats whorls he describes.
as "audacious, sophisticsLed.
_and' terribly 'relaxed,- --
Three different kinds of hats -
set the pace of the f•atrAl
coliection boy'' hats,
..141.4.11X• -aria Mg it es. e
bad boy hats have the mas-
IASVELV DETA11.1‘r. !,( ft folds fastened down with
goal buttons r.d 7i_ jr.vis this Impressionist green
- re1our tog_tw _41.11_4e r -cegance and tailored trimness.
edillie lines What. r .
high fashion retains
of Its lovely - it .
1-1-re made ,s
tracI-, z. folds d
tr.rnprf.s that •!.e.-
Smooth. c:6ge-f
SAGA OPAL MINK HATS that seem to come :'clIrect from Venus" serve a dual purpose
elegance plus cold winter protection. (Left) Helmet ccrenng entire head, eves and nose
has two peepholes of green Mira I Right) Long ties of rhote fitting hiwal Wrap Jlearl•likp
twice r "und the re'rk• White wool Jersey face visor ha. e-r•-en mica
4
bans Worn deeply down on the
head also capture the sleek
simplicity nec-essary for ex-
.tive women and are the class-
lc epitome of elegance.
_Big cloches are back again
hng the new sophisti-
cated woman behind malty
veils and nets often elam-
,..,rized wi th jewels All
:hese hats are what today's
..,,,rnan wants and needs them
•‘-, be simple but delightfully
fattering.
Mr. Gorna's choice of color,
and materials is outstanding.
He he's retained many of win-
ter s smooth, lovely materials
such as felt and velvet and
soft, supple jersey but has
added new modern dimensions
with clever and skillful bl•ftd-
ing of fabrics.
He has used beautiful warm
autumn color tones of brown
and beige with yellow and red
r,,r extra dash but he hail
added new combinatiorui and
colors such as. his brilliant
new "Gauguin orange" and an
exciting new acid, Impression-
'ist green Mr. Coma's collec-
tion reveals his awareness
that a hat is a woman's most
revealing accessory and should
reflect Her moods as well as
her .modernit y..
JOLLY GREEN GIANT
SPECIALS /
Tender Green
ASPARAGUS_ _ 15-oz- 5V \itAit,
MEXICORN_ _ _2 c;ax 49°"
12-ounce
.12-ounce
NIBLET_ _ _ _
WHITE SHOEPEG
CORN
PEAS 
PEAS with ONIONS —
Get a 16 pect set 01
MELADUR
DINNERWARE
FREE
from TIDE
,111ply tho .01(ji ".11
sir it OS I ()! 1r0nl 1 Goant
Sue r denotes Out 0,155 rev%
IN lap* eiCatk 015 00 54 mole
3 lb., I or.
Giant Sire
12-oz 
2 cans
for
..2 cans3113
9 303cares
494
49
49t
Giant King
Coins to this store to get your tape. Tide and all the details you need
• ADOLPH'S
— — 18-03!.
Get AN EXTRA FREE
STAR SAPPHERE
TUMBLER WASS
with each purchase of
KINCSIZE
FLAVOR-KIST C IC. ' P
COOKIES$  2 'OR 49i
4-ROLL
Zit) PKGS.
790
BOUNTY
* MEATS
(('ENTER CUT __ 59e lb.)
*
huck RoastFirst Cut 39Fb
ARM
Shoulder Roast 59,1,
Pork Loin in Ch°1"6 9
FRESH SLICED SIDE PORK - lb. 49c
Minute Steak 99g,
Bologna 7.ELLF,,:: 49Fb
Velvetta Cheese 2i 98c
PRODUCE *
DAMSONS lb. 2V
BANANAS lb. 10°
IDAHO POTATOES_ _ _ bag 59°
YELLOW ONIONS _ _ _ _ 2-1b. bag 250
L.P1ON'S DINNER
HAM CHEDDARTON 69
ARMOUR'S - 5 -oz. can
POTTED MEAT _ 5 ; ion; 99c. OVERLEAF
MILK 4 size 39
1 Hi A LARGE
59(
FLOUR
CRISCO OIL _ _ i gal $2.49
SNOW WHITE
  1--- 25 lbs $1.95
.TOWELS_ _ _ big roll 35
PROF  22 f)1 59e
NABISCO - 14-oz. pkg.
FIG BARS ___ 2 FOR 490
MID SHE
IVORY_ — bar qe
S
•
BER 11. 19* 
-rash •
Plane
((fPI) — An
ivelle jet, one
s, crashed to-
diterranean on
'rom Corsica la
95 persons V
ce announce„
y found piece.
gine plane 12
sea near Cap
a company
there were no
e craft report-
n the area.
,wn immediate-
icans were &-
plane was rIS
h tourists Au-
of the 89 pa/
hildren. There
members.
Cong. two
member of
I Hoc Mon
39111
59 lb
9 Fb
lb. 49*
991,
49 Fb
98c
lb. 2Ie
bag
bag 25°
690
:19W
le 39sA
LARGE
2.49
1.95
o49
)ar
•
FLOE NINE 111.1_,LEDGES, Tin" — ALLILEAL REETUCILT  WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 
NO HEX ON SAVINGS ON
FIELD SMOKED
CHERRY 2ernesa -;IE 
FILLING
450
PUREX
49c
D4P1 Monte
FRUIT 411
COCKTAIL
iMARSHMAlliWS
15'
15°
5
Inenirden 
Tiwkey
ORANGE JUICE
* 303 Can
RIDA
KEEBLER - 14-oz.
Itichan'Chips 39c
SUPER VALUE SANDWICH 1 -Lb. Loaves
PICNICS 29 
BREAD 2 4W
1
HaFleMid
Shank Buft
4959
Moonkhst Sweetened
5PFT. JUICE  
STOKELY - WHOLE
BEETS
150
TONY —
DOG FOOD
so1W 66#,,inf 1 or
MEAL 370 
5 Lbs.  15c
350
Bust-rs - 303 Size Cans
eGreat N. BEANS 3/29'
PINTO BEANS 3/210
0' RED BEANS 3/29*
WIlrrE Hamm 3/29t  WHATIEs
.0"
* PRODUCE *
BANANAS 
RED POTATOES— m.490
CAULIFLOWER
SQUASH _ _ _ _
RADISHES 
LERY  10°
* FROZEN FOODS
FROSTY ACRES
FISH STICKS 14-os. 49°
2 F°. 29"
8 Oz.
250
RINSO
$1.15
EACHES
37«," sl
Butter Flavor 32-oa.
WESSON OIL
59'
MAIN 39'
4 ROLLS
INSTANT MAXWELL Hot SE - 6-02. Jars
COFFEE - -2 $139
Showboat - * 300
bLACKEYL 3. 
for 
290
PEAS
VAN CAMP'S - 1/2 Stse
TUNA 2 ,for  490
Lipton
TEA BAGS
P
25
hogular
REYNOLDS
WKAr
29‘ "RT"
Salisbury
STEAK
114
NEW
TRIM
DEPENDABLY
DELICIOU
Morrell
Canned
HAM
HOOSIER PRIDE, SLICED
DILLS 35"
3 lbs.
DhLITED - Apple-Blackberry
PILilANCAKE MIX 39'
GLENN VALLEY
PEAS
HOUSE
49'
blipssING 59
ISLEND Ouart
2=29°
$2.49
DEL -MONTE - 411-oa
/DRINK
v.' 25e
Gold
Medal
FLOUR
CHESTNUT
2 lbs. 290
BACON 591_Arlswi,
I  WIENERS 39*
PREKSAUSAGE 35'
SPARE RIBS
SSLEMAN'y
APPLE DOG FOOD
AC  SUE-350 $3
_ZANE_
Pcs us 2%7450 
KRACKLIN - SO Pounds
SHOWBOAT * 31.
* * Pork&Beans 3 for 29c zr::0KaikEs----31*
itiSgitire
14-
ightt
..•100•
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Oldest Apartment House
Was Home for Indians
By JUDY JONES
SANTA FE. N. M. ,UPI/—
The oldest apartment house In
the n azins_doesn't attract
many tenants today, but its
appeal to tourists is something
else again.
In the year 1200 A.D., the
800-room five story building
was home to more than 1,000
prehistoric Indians. During the
summers, it now attracts each
day almost that many people
who wander through the ruins.
cameras clicking.
But the fact that the ancient
city lies at the bottom of •
shallow canyon in the middle
of New Mexico's remote area
eliminates all but the hardy
traveller.
Chaco Canyon and its an-
cient dwellings are off the
beaten track, BO miles south-
east of the nearest community
—Farmington. N. M.
The Indians who lived there
more than 700 years ago were
called Anasaii—the ancient
ones—by the nearby Navajo
India ns Their civilization
flourished from the year 1 A D.
to about 1200. Even to the Na-
vajos, who are old-timers in
this neck of the Southwest,
that's a long time ago.
The Indians first used in pit
homes built half in and hA'' 6 d monoy
out of the ground. Then cani.s.r• TULSA. Okla. iUPI)—Ga.s-
simple urface houses arid-re:- ohne taxes and other special
atively advanced tools levies on motor vehicles and
Ceremonial Halls .
Their ceremonial halls, called'aPerat°r5 
provide
 all the red-
'eral funds and most of the
turas. probably were the in-
spiration for later Southwest-
em Indian architecture. The
kivas were 70 feet in diameter
and had wa:1s 20 feet high.
N..% Mexico's round capi-
tol building, completed only
two years ago, really isn't such
an architectural novelty. Its
basic design can be seen in
this canyon
It was with the apartment
building that the Ana.sazi ar-
chitecture reached Its apex.
The building was made of
stones, carefully cut and
wedged like a Jigsaw puzzle and
sealed with mud.
The inhabitants were driven
away when the water level
sank so low in the area of
Chaco Canyon that the crops
died_
But the same river that
,forced them to find a new
home also formed a canyon 40_
feet deep in places. providing
a beautiful setting for the Ana-
sazi city.
Chaco Canyon ruins today
are preserved as a national
monument..
The old stone cities cover
32 square miles. The ruins
stretching along the canyon
walls, are an archaeologist's
paradise. They're also a tour-
ists delight.
state and local funds used for
road improvement in the
United States, according to
the American Petroleum Insti-
tute.
'Dealt Akbt
Sometimes, a Dime
Can Be a Lifesaver
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I Isnot on a blind date with this fellow who
was recommended by a friend He was very nice looking and
his manners were good. but you can't tell anything these
days by looking. Well, he took me to a drive-in movie and
he was just too fast for me. so I asked him to take
me right home after the movie ended but he had other
ideas
Well. luckily he slowed up for a stop sign and I jumped out
of the car. He didn't even try to stop me He just drove off and
left me I was about 10 miles from home. and I didn't have any
money with me so I thumbed a ride with a truck driver who
was nice enough to take me to my door.
When I got home my father was raving mad. He said I
took a terrible chance thumbing a ride home with a stranger
Yet I couldn't have walked all that way. and I wanted to get
away from the guy. Was I wrong' SEVENTEEN
DEAR SEVENTEEN: No girl should leave the house
without at least a dime with which to make a telephone call. If
you hay en 't a mother or father to call in ease you need
transportation. call a friend or relative. Or even the police
department. Young ladies should not "thumb- rides with
strangers. neither should they be walking alone at night. Play
safe ALWAYS carry enough money for transportation home_
DEAR ABBY. My husband ia. retired now, and most of his
cronies are .oher dead or too sick to be any company to him
He used to • quite the "man about town" and I spent many
—evenings alone and heavy-hearted, wondering when he would
come home.
Now, do you know what' I can't get him out of the house I
actually have to look for things for him to do "Go to the
grocery store' Go to the drug store! Go to the hardware
store!-
! can't stand the sight of him anymore I get natteeisiiiii
when I hear his key in the door
After he reads the morning paper. he starts to follow me
around like a puppy, supervising the cooking, housekeeping,
etc.
If I have an acquaintance in for a cup of tea, he moves
right in ond monopolizes the conversation
Dc. God. I am so sick of him, death would be a welcome
release SINCERELY, WEARY
DE: AR WEARY: Yours or WO The quality of a marriage
is only as good as the materials used by the builders. The
-lumber of life" is caring, sharing, patience. forgiveness and
understanding. One can't expect to spend his twilight years is a
cathedral when he's accumulated on!. enough -lumber" for a
.hack.
DEAR ABBY Pleat* answer yes or no as this is a very
important question to m. Do you think a 80-year-old Man can
really fall in love' BUTTERFLIES IN STOMACH
DEAR BUTTERFLIES: YES! Cupid never consults the
calendar.
CONFIDENTIAL TO -DF.PRE.S.SED- IN WORTHING-
TON Failure is not a sign of weakness Os the 
eastram it can
be a sign of strength It means you've tried.
Everybody has a problem What's yours? For a persosai
reply write to Abby. Box WOO. Los Angeles. Cal.. Mel and
enclose a stamped. sell-addressed envelope
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET -WHAT 
TEEN-AGERA
WANT TO KNOW," SEND 81.1111 TO ABBY, BOX 
Will. LOS
ANGELES. CAL. glom
•
TEE LEDGER MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cm OS pact sN
MELADUR*
DINNERWARE
FREE
from TIDE
Swap.. woo 0, Ow worth -NET
ST 3155 10.1'l,.lGou
Si, T.I•boses plus a cash rese-
w Tape ...mta in 00 es mons
Came to this Saafa to est your tape, Tide and all the details you need -
PORK ROAST
Fresh Picnic Style
LB.
IRK CUTLETS
Lean, Tender
EDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 11, 
1968
PRODUCE —
WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES __lb. 19' MICH. DAMSONS
O. I RE OTATOES _ _ 10 lb.. 49' CAULIFLOWER Fresh, Large _
LIFORNIA JUICY LEMONS 1 Dos. 29'
  2 lbs. 39'
--- 390
I 2-oz. 3490
LB. 
Tender, Tasty
STEAK, MINUTE 94
LB.
Brisket Beef
STEW LB *
LB. 59t
LH . 
PIMENTO CHEESE.:::-.,HAM SALAD.BEEF iszu-elar390
-Our Own Make
0 • Pure Pork
SAUSAGE LB.3%
Field's Finest
BACON LB 5%
SLICED - I -lb. pkg.
VAN CAMP'S -6 ounces
290 GRATED TUNA 2 /A90
490
Parker's Own
LB.
46EiD. MONTE
D OGREENEAS
2 for 490
FISH
303 can
Pineapple-Orange
Pineapple-Grapefruit DRINK 3/s1
FLAVOR-KIST - 1/4-lb. pkg.
JUMBO
CREAM COOKIES
390
Kozy Kitten - 15-oz.
• CAT FOOD v290
TOPS Twin Bass
POTATO CHIPS 390
FROZEN FOODS —
MORTON'S Peach and Apple - Woe:
FRUIT PIES
FROSTY ACRES .
• BABY LIMAS 10-oz  2 for 39*
• ORANGE JUICE 12-oz  2 for 73*
• WAFFLES 5-oz. pkg.  10*
• WHOLE BABY OKRA I 0-oz. _ _ 2 for 49*
• MIXED VEGETABLES I 0-oz. _ _ 2 for 39*
3 for 89*
Sorry, Pal, But I'm On
My Way to . . .
••
• •
lge. 21/2
Del Monte
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
3W
Chef's Delight - 2-lb. box
CHEESE
—SPREAD
SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIX
Devil Food
01 White
Yellow
3 / 190
MAX V sirITIO
COFFEE
10-0Z.
JAR $1.29
ELIO
ASST. FLAVORS
3 boxes 290
TOMATOHuneATSUP
2 for 49C
590
14-oz. bottle
Parkay
MARGARINE
2 pounds 490
Peter Pan
PEANUT BUTTER
18 oz. ja/1 9
Vegetable Shortening
CRISCO
3-lb. can 190
PARKERS FOOD
s
•••
SAGE ELEA
•
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72 ACRE FARM Good locations
3 bedroom modern brick resi-
dence and ou'buildings. 2.22
icres tobacco base, S26,000.00.
'MODERN near new 3-bedroom
*rick on lot 100 x 225' in No.
Hills, S. D. possession with
deed. Only $13.000.00 or will
lease for $100.00 per month.
ALSO CHOICE lots in No. Hills,
S. D. priced from $1750.00 up.
I NEED listings. "Might have
sold your property today had
I known yesterday that you
would sell." Come in and list
with me now.
anCLAUDE L. MILLER. Realtor,
Phone 753-5064 or 753-3059.
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Sept.-23-NC
lAY BALING. Call 437-6415 af-
ter 7:00 p. m. TFC
litrILL DO IRONING in my home-
_
•
, Alt 
. . . 
•
/ 
SAGE ELEVEN 
• 
__ 
-- -,..--4-t,-....-:thrrw.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Buy,sei, Pale
1/0, Rem: Fne
AMON ME
11-
REAL ESTATE FOR SALO
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
Iota on Kentucky Lake Buena-
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746. Sept.
FOE SALE
SUBURBAN TRAClURS. Lawn
and garden equipment at great
ly reduced pricer Seaford Lawn
and Garden Equipment, 2%
hales weal of Hardin. Phone
4378311. Sept.-19-C
21 ACRE FARM, 2's miles
ti-rn Murray. House has 3 bed-
lkooms, bath, living room, kitch-
en, family room with large fire-
alilace and full size basement.
Priced to sell immediately Call
collect, 354-6942, Fairdealing.
S-13-P
THREE-BEDROOM frame house
on approximately 1 acre of!
ground. Garage, workshop and
small stock barn. Close to chur-
it and grocery. Call 753-1408.
S-16-P
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TFC
ONE ELECTROLUX Vacuum
Cleaner with attachments,
$10 00. One metal record rack,
will store either 45's or L. P.'s,
$5.00. Both in good condition.
Phone 753-6569. S-12-C
LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
sewing machine Monograms,
buttonholes, fancy designs. As-
  sume balance of $56.00 or $5.50
*WILDING LOTS, southwest
Murray, all sizes, with curb and
gutter, water and sewer, priced
from $2800.00 and up. No down
payment and small monthly
payments. We also have nice
building lots at Panorama
Shores. Priced from $550.00 to
$6,000.00.
iONE four bedroom brick, cen-
"Tral heat and air, two large
iiisath rooms, full size basement,
Wm two acres of land, price
$18,500.00.
ONE three bedroom house and
one two bedroom house on two
acres of land five miles from
Murray, reduced from $12,500.00
to $950000
THREE new three bedroom
brick homes in Plainview Acres
$ubdivision with central heat
and air, priced from $14,275.00
eo $15,750.00. Immediate pos-
session
FOR ANY of your real estate
needs, call FREEMAN JOHN-
SON 753-2731. S-12-C
114 ACRE FARM on 1346 High-
way. 90 acres open land, springs
and ponds, modern house. 2
!anis, corn and tobacco bases.
A bargain at $20,000.00.
12 ACRE FARM, Hazel High-
way. 2-bedroom modern house
and good bases Only $26,500.00.
195 ACRE FARM near Cold-
water Large lake. excellent '59 BMW 600-CC cycle. Will
stock farm for $26,250.00. sacrifice. Phone 753-1322 or see
at 204 N. 14t3i Street,.. 5-1.2-P.
per month. Call 753-8888.
15% FOOT BOAT, 35 HP Evin-
rude motor and trailer. All in
excellent condition. Phone 753-
3578. S-14-P
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store. S-14-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. S-14-C
WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. S-14-C
BOYS ENGLISH racer bicycle.
$15.00. Call 753-5402 evenings
GOOD USED Sylvania TV.
$15.00. Call 7518991. S-12-C
PIANO, Couch and chair. Call
753-8399. S-16-C
7% HP JOHNSON motor $75.00.
Good condition. One 220 elec-
tric heater, $25.00. Call 753-
8324. S-12-P
EXTRA NICE one year old Ze-
nith 21" portable TV. Call 753-
2730 after 500 p. m. S-12-P
CARD AND GAME table, seats
8. New desk and like new baby
bed. Call 435-4221. S-16-C
CHILDRENS Clothing, coats,
Slacks, sweaters, skirts and
dresses, sizes 7 and 8. Call 753-
E899 or see at 824 No. 19th.
S-12-C
ONE SET of bunk beds, also
twin bed with foam rubber
mattress. Call 753-6074. S-13-C
FOUR ROOM house on large
lot. Call 753-6997 S-13-C
SIZE 8 and 10 fall and winter
dresses, just like new. Very
reasonable. Phone 753-1467.
1TP
PIANOS, ORGANS, new. By
Baldwin. Chuck's Music Center.
1411 Main. Phone 753-3682.
H- S-13-C
FOUR REGISTERED Angus
heifers. 9 months old. Call 436-
5618. S-13-P
Call 753-8008. S-11-C BEDROOM SUITE, dinette set,
 stove, refrigerator, freezer,
WOULD LIKE to keep children piano, living room suite and
in my home. Call 753-8251. antique dresser. Call 489-3502.
----.- II-ITC S-13-C, la
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 753-3263 or 753-508
TF
NE USED TV, needs repair,
.00 One boys bicycle, $2000.
ne girls bicycle, needs tires,
$10.00. Call 753-5636. S-13-C
LOST & FOUND
GET
RID OF
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
ELL1"S PES
CONTROL
Ylione 733 1)14
Located 100 So. 13th St.
H ITC
LOST-Nine weeks old white
and black puppy, strayed from
home at Ilth and Vine Street.
U found call 753-5018 S-12-C
LOST: Hand trucks with no
straps, on Saturday at the corn-
er of the Cherry Corner Road
and Hwy. 121 So. Phone 753-
5783 days. or 436-2283 evenings.
S-12-C
LOST: One pair of prescription
sun glasses and one turquoise
umbrella. Reward Phone 253-
2615. S-12-C
SMALL MO 51311154
Fee gale
Opportunity for local maa te
own and operate a Small PEA-
NUT & CANDY route Si Mite-
ray. Sparla rtms. Good Inoome
starting rum Weak. Mudd have
oar and able to Moot* S to 11
Sours mob week to collecting &
reeptocalnia lapenseni. Required
$5115.00 Cash Investment Mao.
clial aid for a:manakin For pro-
emial to taro iew write TEXAS
KANDE KOMPANT. Inc.. 1136
Beam Road, P O. Box DI Ban
Antonio. Tame, Include p h on•
number.
16-11-C
FOR RUNT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-4231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 753-4425 or 733-5062.
Sept-19P
ONE AND TWO bedroom a--
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. William&
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753-
fg370 or 753-6680 Oct -S-C
NEW 10' a 45' air-conditioned
two-bedroom trailer: All elec-
tric, shaded lot on private pro-
perty. College boys or married
couple preferred. Call 753-1593.
TFC
FURNISHED HOUSE, one block
from college campus. Boys on-
ly. Call 753-3895,9r 753-3482.
S-I2-C
FURNISHED HOUSE for boys.
408 No. 7th. Call 753-3827 after
4:00 p. m. Weekdays. S-14-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS, private en-
trance, air-conditioned, near
University. Call 753-4828. S-16-P
OFFICE SPACE upstairs, over
Ben Franklin Building. 1 to 3
rooms available. $15.00 per
month per room. Phone 753-
1204 or see James C. Hart,
S-12-C
3-room upstairs apartment, fur-
nished. Couples or girls. $50 00.
401 So. 8th St. Call 753-5845.
S-I
EXTRA nice apartment for col-
lege girls. Air-conditioned, car-
pets Two blocks of campus. Call
753-6429 or 492-8793. S-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM modern furn-
ished cottage on Kentucky Lake.
Electric heat. Married adults
only. $115.00 per month. Call
753-3536. S-12-C
THREE-BEDROOM, double ga-
rage, electric heat and air-con-
ditioning, completely furnished,
with new automatic washer and
dryer, deep freeze. $110.00 per
month.
TWO-BEDROOM brick, unfurn-
ished, with large den and kitch-
en, large living room. at Pano-
rama Shores, $90.00 per month.
Call Freeman Johnson 753-2731
S-12-C
LAKE-SIDE cottage for college
students. Utilities furnished.
Cypress Resort. Phone 901.247-
3315. S-17-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, two
baths, St mile from campus.
Call 753-8123. S-13-P
NOTICE
MOBILE MOVERS, Custom Mo-
bile Home Moving, any place in
United States. All trips fully
insured Call 753-8175 or 753-
4707. Oct.-8-C
ELE,CTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Oct.-12-C
PAM ROBINSONis now at Dot's
Beauty Shop. S-11-C
OFFICE OF J 0 Patton Realty
will he open until Oct. 1, 1968.
Salesmen, 0. B. Ray and Keith
Kennedy, and secretary, Effie
Watson, will be on duty to
look after any outstanding bus-
iness, according to Mrs. Ottis
Patton. S-13-C
WILL TRADE .22 Springfield
bolt action semi-automatic rifle
for .22 pistol. Call 753-2543.
S-13-NC
WANTED
Boy to earn up to 19.00 per
week, after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the
LEDGER & TIES
•••
HELP WANTED
LADY TO STAY In home with
lady recuperating from surgery
Light house work. Phone 753-
6030 after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
PART TIME baby sitter for 5
year old girl in our home Need
references. Call 753-7430 be-
tween 9:00 a. m. and COO p m
S- 11 -C
WANTED: Electronic Technic-
ian with commercial two-way ra-
TANKWAGON DRIVER-Need
some experience driving truck,
familiar with county, year
around job, good opportunity
for right man, must be over 21
years of age. Contact Paul
Dailey Jr., Standard Oil Bulk
Plant, Phone 753-2432. S-16-C
WAITRESS and cook. Good pay.
Apply in person at Camp's Drive
In at Five Points. 5-13-C
AUTOMOSILES FOR SALE
dio experience. Contact Contact 
1961
Durall-Griaham Comm. Co., Ma-
rion, Ill. Call 618-993-5813.
S-12-P
MURRAY HOSPITAL taking ap-
plications for male operating
room housekeeper. Apply at
nurses office. S-12-C
ONE EXPERIENCED waitress,
steady work. Two waitresses,
one dishwasher, experience not
necessary, for weekends only
Ky. Lake Lodge Restaurant, Au-
rora, Ky. Phone 474-2259. S-13-C
FEMALE Help Wanted, full
time employment with future.
Good pay and insurance bene-
fits. Age 25 to 40. Retail Store.
Write Box 32-F c o The Ledger
and Times.
COMET. Good condition
753-3685 after 5:00 p. m.
TFNC
FOR SALE or Trade. 1966 Chev-
rolet pick-up, 6 cylinder, straight
shift, short wheel base, stepside
bed. Excellent condition. Call
753-1408. 5-16-P
1963 CORVAIR convertible,
gray Phone 753-5964 5-12-P
1966 FORD Club Wagon Bus,
$1200.00. Bailey Road, Route 2.
Phone 753-8840. 5-16-C
1961 RAMBLER 4-door, 6 cylin-
der, automatic transmission. Me-
chanically A-1, good tires. See
Hayden Rickman at 214 No.
15th. Street. Call 753-3242.
S-13-C
LADY WITH CAR
HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN,
the award-winning children's
magazine, needs a community
representative, preferably with
car, full or part-time, to sell
renewal customers and new
customers requesting call. Qual-
ified leads furnished. Sold di-
rect only. Earnings start im-
mediately. EV ery home with
$4.00 means an order. Excel-
lent commissian. bonus and se-
curity program Write C. F.
Rout, HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHIL-
DREN, Dept. NSF', 2330 W. 5th
Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43216.
S-12-P
Peaputsi by Charles M. Schulz
HOW ANNUS CAN 400 GET ?
The nation's first public--
supported children's home was
founded in 1867 at Marietta,
Ohio, by Catherine Pay.
-For-
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
See ...
SPANN & WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
AUCTION SALE
FOR SALE AT AUCTION . Sat-
urday, September 14th. 1 Rem-
ington 20 gauge automatic shot
gun, 3 eitcnc fans, 1 Philco re-
frigerator, 2 small electric heat-
ers, 2 small radios, 2 portable
electric heaters, 1 electric wall
heater, 2 electric hot plates, 1
Cory electric coffee brewer, 4
bath room gas heaters, 3 neon
transformers, 6 magazine racks,
5 mirrors, 1 lot of house gutter
and fittings, 1 metal tool box
with tools, 1 rural mail box, 2
smoking stands, 2 cross-cut saws,
2 divan suites, 40 glass building
brick size 8 inches by 8 inches
by 4 inches, 1 small gas out
board motor, new, 1 set of kit-
chen cabinets including wall
cabinets, 1 small electric drill,
3 electric cook ranges, 1 set of
steel barn door tracks com-
plete, 1 Motorola television, 1
lot of electric wire, 2 bench
grinders, 1 lot of paint, 1 alum-
inum extension ladder, 2 new
aluminum storm doors, I set of
kidder jacks, 1 National cash
reffieter, florescent lights, 2
dressers, 1 chest of drawers,
several beds, springs and mat-
tresses, some quilts, pillows,
rugs, kitchen items, several used
lavatories, kitchen sinks, some
new large lavatories, 1 Fasco
range hood, like new, tables
chairs end tables, lots and lots
of items dishes and etc. to nu-
merous to mention. You will
see things at this sale that..
unbelievable. Location from
Murray: Out Mayfield Highway
121 turn left second road, mark-
ers at turn off. Terry Shoemak-
er, Auctioneer for Lowell King.
sale begins 11 a. m. 5-12-C
WANTED
BOY FOR PAPER
ROUTE
Excellent opportunity
for boy in College
Courts area.
Apply at
Ledger & Times
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 11, :96/4
Strange Effects
In Space
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.
(UPI) - In an experiment on
the effects of weightlesaness,
the National Aeronautics and
Space Adminstration reports
that the leaves of pepper
plants twisted and curled
downward, and wheat seedling
roots grew up sideways while
in orbit
San Francisco Bay was dis-
covered in October, 1769. by
the Spanish explorer Gaspar de
Portola
First Things First
WS ANGELES ( UPI)-Two
big red fire trucks pulled up
In front of the Pacific Coast
Stock Exchange and helmeted
firemen dashed to the trading
floor where someone had drop-
ped a cigarette on a stack of
papers
One of the first to reach tht
blaze, carrying a fire extin-
guisher, dashed up to the first
broker and asked, "How's
Monogram doing today?"
The 35th wedding anniver-
sary is traditionally known as
the Coral Anniversary.
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HOW MUCH DO YOU THINK
IT" 15 WORTH?
WERE TI-115 BLANKET FROM THE
RHEST SILKS OF PER51A MADE, IT
COULD NO MORE PRICELES5 BE!
Nancy
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by Ernie Bushmiller
- - - TO
WORRY
ABOUT
MEN
AT
WORK
Abbie 'N Slats
Lil' Abner
AM I
GLAD
To SEE
VOW!
HERE'S THE PITCH. ̀ IOU KIDS
FAKE UP SOME PROBLEMS AND
TAKE 'EM TO BRETA WALKER .
GIVE HER WORK. THAT'LL
PROVE HOW ESSENTIAL
  SHE IS
WE, MAKE UP SOME
PHONY STORY AFIOUT
HOW DEPRESSED WE
ARE -- THAT KIND
OP STUFF ?
by R. Van Bunn
by Al Capp
`COURSE, BRETA Worv-r
SUSPECT IT'S A PUT-UP
JOE. AND NOBODY
KU WILL, EITHER '
/—
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On The Finect foods
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Get a 16-piece set of
Meladur Melamine
Dinnerware
FREE TIE
Simply send in the words...
'NET WT. 5 lbs., 4 ozs." From 4
KING SIZE TIDE BOXES
or
THE WORDS . "NET WT. 3 lb. 1 oz.
From 7 Giant Size Tide Boxes
Plus . . .
ASH REGISTER Tape worths15.00
or more
••
_  * •
Alik,, ...., —
SHOP. BIG STAR or COOPER-MARTIN
tget your tape, your Tide, and all
the details you need.
4,04.10~1^00.11. 0.•
$1
Meladur
NUM /0 •
: -"•41141,•4444 444..
e,
fret. 83c)
3 lb 101 box 78'
•
FRYER FRESH FROZEN
BREAST 2-lb box
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
CHUCK  ROAST
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
ROAST
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
lb 49 SHORT  RIBS
CHOICt
lb 59t PLATE MEAT
lb 39C :11-11sursilik
29 INERS lb 1 lb pkg
REID CHESTNUT SLICED
BACON lb
All FLAVORS 3 or box nA
ROYAL GELATIN  
till PQLT 
ai# 
KIDNEY BEANS "131
JACK SPRAT 1501 cans 10,31
HpA 1 13 oz cans
PORK BEANS 5$1
JIFFY 9-oz. box
lb 99t
59C
MCA SPRAT ra cans
Aitilf GREENS 10-$100
"Erriniita lcan5 $100
CAKE MIX 
ink SPRAT 1 lb box ORE-IDA FROZE 2 I dig HYDE PARK
PANCAKE MIX 39CJATER TOTS 49t ROLLS  
STALEY 5C OFF 24 oz bottle IDA TREAT FROZEN 901 Pk! HYDE PARK
WAFFLE SYRUP 39C FRENCH FRIES 21e BUNS
PKG of 12 10C
HYDE PARK
BREAD 20 oz,bares
24C
IT'S RACING TIME
EACH SATURDAY NIGHT 1:00 P.M.WLACTV CH.5
wIN UP TO $100 CASH
For Races Sat. Night Sept. 14th 1968
Card COW is 'BLUE' no. 320 Pick up your FREE card today at COOPER-MARTIN
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